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presupposes, and do not let my ear be
pendence. Rejecting all contributions pained again by bearing it said that militia
from abroad, and even not asking the aid will not fight, or will sympathize with a
of their own Government, the expedition mob of rioters. When that hour comes
on which the Willem Barents sails is pure- your regular soldiers cannot be depended
ly national, having been organised ex- upon any more than militia, and tbe whole
clusively by means of the voluntary con- history of the armies of the world tells
tributions of their countrymen. But the you that tbe regulars fraternize witli the
enterprise had to be conducted on a some- people when the cause of the mob becomes
you what a regular one dollar size battle
will do. Dr. King's California Golden what economicalscale; hence a small the cause of the people, and tbe action of
Compound has not made a failure in a sin- sailing vessel instead of a screw steamer. the mob is revolution against their opgle Instance, we therefore offer to give it The Willem Barents, however, has been pressors who take away their liberties and
to you free before you buv, knowing that
specially constructed at Amsterdam for tbeir rights."
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ents sea and surrounding waters.
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engines beyond the present limit. Ben.
|raylor, the Inventor,is a sort of mochanical

genius, having before manifested an

insight into mechanics of no ordinary de-

gree. His invention, if nothing fails— and
the probabilities are in his favor— will
For myself, let it not be said I have
rank him among the first inventors of the
given no plan or details by which a remedsj.—lBossdale(Min.) Journal.
dy may be administered. Under the rales
of the House I have neither time not opIt is not often that a man of John M.
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other opportunity In which I could call
Chief Jostice of tbe Superior Court. He
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everything through shrinkage in real esArmy bill.
tate values, aad takes the office of Justice
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of the Peace for a living.
standing army to repress the possible outbreak of laboring men— to put them down
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Buffering community.

The Flint Council has raised the
liquor dealers’ bonds from fil.OGO to

mission, *Q<I the aetnal agreement of sU the
. r h
} j
ahd jfovwr* 4o> he keprosented in the Congress,
which will assemble on the 11th of Juno.
The curraht-worm has more notoriety
THE EAST.
eight of them were lost....James Gordon
A gable dispatch announces the death loan the potato-bugin Michigan this
Bennett'sNorth-poleexpedition will soon sail
macd. JPwJtditaa
....... ..........
from France for Ban Francisco, and will pro- of Earl Russell, ex-Premier of England, Iff the season.
pUshed at Fleetwood Park, New York, the task
ceed thence, by way. of Behring’s-straits,
to
Another
vein
of coal.has been discovof riding 805 ifciled in 14 hours and 81 minutes, the -NortlTpoUr. It rally dot start from San
Mth yTofhiHUgo*:r u;(\\
ered
on
the
farm
of M. O’Halloran, north
having 30 minutes to spare. The quickest Francisco, if a cable dispatchis to be trusted,
of
. ,,
mile was 2 minutes and 10 seconds; the quiuk- until thb summer of 1879. The Behring's
PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.
est ten miles, 22 minutes and 12 seconds.
straits route naturally offers attractionsto
• w*
l »«
^
Adelbbrt Corby, a young man of 17,
polar explorers, a? the ocean current in that
New York papers report that the quarter
Widwkwat,May 22.— Sexate.—The Senate was drowned near Alma recently, while
sets toward the pole instead of
Stewart hotel for women has proved a dead from it, as is the case in Smith sound .... discussed the rewlutionof Mr. Davis authorising riding loga.in the river.
an Investigationof the boobs and accountsof the
failure, and Is run at a loss of $900 per day. Tbe Lerdo revolntjoniste have captured a MexThe official programme of the State
TreasuryDepartment .... Mr. Paddock’s bill for the
ican
town
on
the
Rio
Grande,
and
levied
a
It Is said that eighty lithe largest number of
relief of settlers on the public lands was passed. It Fair, to be held at Detroit next Septemforced loan of $8,000 on the inhabitants.
women whoi at anytime availed themselves of
allows pre-emptionsettlers who have changed their ber, is published.
the hotel, and that the number has dwindled,
As a striking evidence of the progress title to homesteadeutry the benefit of the time the
land was occupiedunder the pre-emptionentry.
A barber named Watson, at Bay City,
until now there are hot fifteen boarders.The
of the revolution in transportationcharges,
The remainderof the day was occupied by a speech swallowed an ounce aud a half of la!t(labuilding is to’ be transformed Into a general
the Chicago Tribune notices thatl&rd is selling by Mr. Lamar ou the Texas PacificRailroad biu,...
hotel. fc.jYteiji
r
num, and died the next morning.
in Liverpool at $7.43 per 100 pounds, while The Senate, ^executivesession,confirmed the nomination of 8. B. Packard as Consul at Liverpool, by
,t ; A large number of the Fall River
Judge Wheeler, of ihe Nineteenth
pleasure-steamer,

.

ofr eighteen

people on board; capsizedon Grand

rivet-,

i

mmz

—

.

'

,

Jackson,

;

IS*

.

.

hav^ suspended manufacturing,

‘

(JIasa.) mills

throwing some 4,000 operativesout of employ-

ment

.

the tome article is selling in Chicago at $6.53 u strict party vote. Lucius Fairchild was also conper 100 pounds— showing that it costa less than firmed as Consul General at Paris.
$1 per 106 pounds to move lard from Chicago
Houh*.— Mr. Harrison, of Illinois,offereda

to Liverpool.Cheap transportation brings
resolution exteuding the Potter investigation to
the producer nearer and nearer to the conj: v ,‘” '
THE WEST.
Oregon and South Carolina.On a vote as to
sumer.
whether it was u question of priniege no quorum
NuMEROts localities in Illinois and
POLITICAL.
responded, and Mr. Harrison withdrew his
Wisconsin were visited on the evening of May
resolution. Mr. Wilson then offered a reeplu’ The Nationals of Indiana met in State ttou extending the powdr^of the Investigating
’ 23 by the storm-king,and suffered vast deConventionat Indianapolis on May 22, and committee to any State where there may
struction of property and .serious loss of life.
be any -well-grounded allegationof frtud,
At MihenJ Point, ms., thl tornado appears nominated the following ticket : Secretaryof which was adopted.... Articles of impeachfrom Ute results to have been the severest, State, Henry James; Auditor, Jacob F. Bird; ment were reported against O. B. Bradford,
fully a1(ioore of dwelling-housesand other Treasurer,R. P. Main; Attorney General,David late Vice Cpptfl GeurtUIat Shanghai, China, and
. Mr. Butler’s
buildings being utterly demolishedand as Moss; Superintendent of Phblic InstTuiition, referred to ihe Judiciary Committee.
bill for the publication of the Official A dvfrtuieraj
many mdre unroofed and otherwisein‘

.

Prof.

huedi > The . contents of , some wore
blown fully half , a mile away. Eight
persons were killed outright, and many
others wounded, some of them beyoad hope of
recovery, The loss of property is estimated
at Over 8100.000,without reckoning horses,
cattle,eter Everything In the lino of the tornado is laid low. huge trees being carried hundreds of feet, huge rocks being misplaced,

John Young.

tion, to- take effect the 1st of June,

The Democrats of Pennsylvania held

»

Mambrino Turk,” a 6-year-old stall-,
been sold by the Messrs. Nye,
Flint, to H. Merrill, of Bay City, foi

“

ion, has
of

$5,000,

/(

The eighteenth annual conventdbil of
the Michigan State Sabbath-SchoolAssociation will be Held at Flint, June 25,
26 and 27.

Caft. Hickok, of the State

prison,

Ihe United iftaten was passed after a gcod deal of Ulssays that 67 per cent, of those who come
cusklon.. .The House indulgedIn another lively
to the prison get there by the use of
debate over the Army Appropriation bill.

Thursday, May 23.— Senate.— Bills were
was nominated for Governor,
passed to provide for service of process In cases
H. P. Ross for Supreme Judge, and J. Simpson of inter-pleaderin courts of ihe United States,and
Aprica for Secretaryof Internal Affairs. The authorizingthe erection of headstonesover the
platform adopted declares that the Republic *u graves of Union soldiersinterredin private
party, its measures and ' its men, are cemeteries.....The resolutionof Mr. Davis authe aeJect cojwn(ttee to investigate the
responsible
for the financial distress, and thorizing
the ground plowed up, etc. " At Paoli,
books of the Treasury Department to continue
Oregon, . Mount Vernc^ i and. other towns misery, and want that now exist : that the Investigationduring the recess was adopted. .
west of Madison the hurricane was its present hold upon the Feleral The bill proriftingfor a permanent form of governnearly as severe ak 'at Mtteral1 P6int Houses power was secured by fraud, perjury, and for- ment for Ihe Districtof Columbia occupied a large
were, unroofed, earns and fences prostrated, gery; that further contraction of the volume share of the day’s session .... The Benito, in executive session,confirmed a large numt>cr of appointand many persons ipjured. On the same day of tlhited Stateh legal-tender notes is -unwise
ments. The nomination of John B. Frothingham
a tornado swept through the town df Barring- and unnecessary; that treasury notes issued in to be Assistant Appraiserof Merchandise at New
exchange
for
bonds
bearing
a
low
rate
of
intoq, Oook county, Id,, making havoc wherever
York was rejected.
it struck,the earth and killing three persons. terest is the best form m which the credit of
- Howe.— Mr, Rgberteon, rising to a question of
Another tornado swept through Brown county, the Government can be given in paper currency; that the public lands are the common personalprivilege, stated that charges had been
1 HI., and three Hvtfe are reportedlost.
propertyof the people, and they should not be
be 2ad> sRfif fitizans wf the parishes of Bast and
'» Six or Bevtn hundred Nez Peroeg Insola to f*peotlIatorH,
nor granted to railroa
Andrew H.

•

.

their State Convention at Pittsburgh last week.
Dill

i

.

.

ib^Ube^torH^tnoTrer Ipo
weeks in advance of last year. The injury to amjdl fruits has been quite serious, especially to strawberries and
grapes, but the apple crop is not much
hurt, and we are certain- that all tree
fruits-ieherries,
peochefe; Emfr plums—
have been injured only in part. The
most serious and heaviest injury has
fallen Upon the markebgftrdenfim the
suburbs of the towns and cities,,some of
whom can count their losses by hundreds
of dollars.

Judicial Circuit, has Bent in his resigna-

A

Vl>

frost. Com has escaped without
material injury. There is a large area
of corn ground plowed, but unplanted.
There will be much of it planted during
the last week in May. The prospectsof
a large I /fym t crop are ; about asy
good as they were May 1. Oats were
not injured to any extent. Grais is in
the same condition as wheat, but the
weather, has been more favorableper-

What the

saloon,

strong drink.

'

^

A

Samuel Kendall died at Fort Gratiot, a few days since, aged 84. He has
lived on the lake shore twenty years,

The fifth annual abstract of' statistical
information relative to the insane, deaf,
dumb and blind in the State of Michigan for 1877 is now printed. The total
number ctf insane in the State for 1877
was 1,320, ugainst 1,197 in 1876; the
total number of deaf and dumb in 1877
was 602, against 557 in 1876; the total
number of blind in 1877 was 461, against
441 in 1876; the total number of deaf in
1877 was 109, against 97 in 1876; the
to tid number of partially deaf and dumb
in 1877 was 23, against 29 in 1876; the
total number of dumb in 1877 was 33,
against 30 in 1876; the total number of
partially blind in 1877 was 89, against
65 in

1876.

*

The annual report of Samuel H. Row,
CommjBsiouer
of Insurance, shows that
The General Association of the Uon-'
there are in operation in the State 2
gregational Church of Michigan held its
thirty-seventh annual session at Bast Michigan Stock oompaatefl and 42 Michigan mutual companies,and 117 comSaginaw last week.
and served in the war of 1812.

i

panies of other States apd foreign counBath, Clinton county, has an old man,
tries. Two mutual -companies were
Dennis McGunigal, who claims to be
organized in Michigan during the past
107 years old. He is nearly blind. The
year. The Michigan mntual companies
next oldest is Isaac Tompkins, who have risks in force amounting to $106,is 99.
046,135,and a membership of 56,880.
i man named Sullivan, a brakeman on Last year they paid $139,995 in losses.
the Grand Rapids and Indiana railroad, Four companies report no losses during
Clerk’s desk and had read Uiat portion of Secretary
Shsrtnan’i letter to Clarkson N. Potter,in which he fell under a moving train at Howard the year. Thirty-seven companies reCity^the other day, and was instantly port 422 claims for loss or damage
amounting to $131,806.42, as awarded
ana, but ra interrupted by the Speaker pro fern.,
Samuel Hoffner, a stone cutter by by the officers of the companies,the
who reminded him that all that was remote from a
occupation,was found hanging from a sum paid varying in these companies
qnestlonof personal privilege. Mr. Bnrchard—
Unless the gentleman connects himselfwith the tree in Grouse Point, near Detroit, tjfew from 75 to 100 per cent, of the cash
frauds he speaks of .... Mr Robertson—I do conaect days since.
value of ihe property damaged or de1

dians who took part fo the war under Chief or other corpiffAtiou8! but should be reserv—
Joseph last summer have sent a requestto the as homesteads for actual settlors ; that “ thorauthoritiesat .Washington to be allowed tp ough irivestigation into the electoral frauds oIt
leave'Fort Leavenworth, where they are now 1876 should bo made; fraud should be eJ-‘
detained,and return to their old reservation*posed, truth vindicated, and criminals puflin WashingtonTerritorv. After severalcon- lahed, but we oppose any attack upon the
sultations between the President and Secretary President’s title as dangefou*to onr instituof War and Secretary of the Interior, it has tions and fruitless in its results."

^

been decided not to grant the request. . .It is
The Republican Conventionof Verestimated that fifty people were killed and
mont met at Burlington on May 23. Col. Red
ovto* half a million dollars’ worth of property
destroyed by the recent terrible cyclone thai held Proctor was nominated for Governor,
swept across the State of Wisconsin. .
E. P. Colton for Lieutenant Governor,aqd
. liz Indiana State .Millers’ Association, the
John A. Page, pfesent incumbent, for State*
Grand Lodge of Masons, and the National Treasurer. The resolutions declare that
Millers’ Association were in session at the Indi- “the motives and general course of; the
administrationof President Hayes have our
. ana State capital last week
. Joseph Oberlie,
hearty approbation,’’ and condemn as
Alois Smith, Edward Williams,end Christian
Turner, of Cleveland, while engaged in clean- •‘unfair ana revolutionarythe measure of the
inc a pri ry-vanlt,tore overcome by foul gas, and. Democratic House of Representatives to investigatea part only of the facts pertainingto
falling into the vault, all four were suffocated
the Presidential ejection, and consider that all
before they could be rescued. AH weie marefforts to reopen a question ^f such magnitude,
ried And leave large families.
after it has once been lawfully, and aa we beChicago elevators contain 721,020 lieve justly, closed, are detrimental to the
‘ bushels Of wheat; 909,104 bushels of corn; prosperity and perilousto the peace of the
country, deserving the reprehension of all
218,656 bushels of oats; 82,855 bushels of
good citizens.’’
rye, and 807,617 bushels of barley, making a
grand total of 2,189,151bushels, against 5,- ‘ PostmasterGeneral Key is but in an
633,147 bushels at this period last year.
open letter,addressed to the people of the
.

-

.

.

;

THE SOUTH. ''

Sooth, warning

;

them

against any attempt to

Got. Colquitt, of Georgia, has com-

.Amt

SEM-mwAs
.

myself with those frauds by denouncingthem and
by brandingthe charge in that letter as a vile cal2- year- old sop of James Dunn, of
umny. There was a conepiracy in those parishes, Traverse City, waa fatally scalded by
arj I believe .that John Sherman was connected
with It. '.. .ThS House devoted the balance of the sitting down in a pail of hot water.
day and the entire evening session to the considera- lived but twenty-four hours.
tion of the Army Appreprlation bill.

A

He

Friday, M^*

2i-HENAxz— Mr. Edmunds,

from the select committeeto take into consideration
the state of the law respecting the ascertaining and
declarationof the result of the election of Presidents
and Vice Presidents of the United State*, said that
he was directed by the committeeto make a report
in part, In the form of a bill to amend sundry provislous Of chapter1, title 3 of the Revised Statute*, of the United Statee,relating to Prestdontial
election^ The bill reported by Mr. Edmunds providee thit. when there is only one return of the
vote ©T a Slate, it shall not be rejected except by
the concurrentaction of both houees. If more
than
return is received, the vote of
the State is not to be counted unless both
houses agree as to which la the legal return. It
also nanirs th? first Tuesday in October for
Presidential elections,and the first Mouday in
January for the meeting of the electors. The bill
was placed on the calendar. ...Mr. Burnside, from
the Committee on Education and Labor, reported
adversely on the House joint resolution to provide
for the enforcement ot the Eight- Hour law, and
also adverselyon the Senate bill to regulate the
hours of labor. Placed on the calendar....The
Senate tnen discussed tee bill to provide for A permanent government for the Districtof Oolfambia.

one

unseat President Hayes as fraught with danger
to the public peace, and urging them to support no person for Congress who is not
ern, of Pickens county,to imprisonment in the
pledged to sustain the title of Mr. Hayes.
penitential/for ten years.... Dr. J. C. Cook, .Congressman Potter, of New York, Chairman
of Columbia, 8.C., waa shot dead in his hpuse the of the Special Presidential InvestigatingComother day during a quarrel with his brother-in-1 mittee, has also writtena letter upon the subHouse.— The House spent another day upon the
law, CharlesMartin,aged 20.
ject of tpe pending investigation, ju which he
says:
Army, Appropriation bill.

muted the death sentenceof Mrs. Kate Bouth-

ft

WASHINGTON.

There is not the

The

slightest

chance of revolution or

stroyed. Two hundred and

forty-five

claims were for loss on dwellings and
contents,for which the insured received
$71,253.89. Of these claims 88 were
caused, as supposed, by defective chimneys or stove-pipe,costing the compa-

Muir man who is living with his
wife is outdone by one discovered
nies $33,560.01. Forty-two supposed
between Cadillac and need City, who incendiaryfires have cost the companies
The,

ninth
is

living with his fouitsenthwife.

,

•

$24,710.07,not including those attrib-

The Ohio Legislative Committee re- uted to tramps. Twenty-eight compaports that the Michigan Mutual Insur- nies alone report losses by lightning*
ance Company is guiltless of usury in numbering 108, and destroying or damOhio loans? the loans being made under aging property to tho amount of $20,Michigan laws.

Timothy Curran, a miner, working in
the Jackson mine at Ishpeming,was instantly killed a few days since, rad a
man named John Arnott dangerously injured, by rock falling upon them.
Prominent citizens of Stanton, Montcalm county, have put on file, in the
County Treasurer’soffice, a bond agreeing to pay 810,000 toward new county
buildings if the county will appropriate
a like

198.93. The grand aggregate of the insurance business in Michigan for 1877
was as follows:
Risks written ....................
$148,116,379
Premiumsreceived.....................
1,#98,638
Loises paid ..........
1,310,033
Losses incurred ....................... 1,360,MS
.

The number of persons prosecuted
for arson in the State during 1877 was
57, of whom seven only were convicted. Out of 313 prosecutions for arson in seven years only 42 persona were
'Convicted

sum.

and punished. The Commis-

sioner is of the opinion that over-inOne of Lake Superior’s old pioneer surance is thtf dause of many incendiary
residents, Judge A. N. Barney, died at fires, and discusses the means proposed
SAVtfiDAY, May 25— Senate— Mr. Oglesby,
Huron, Ohio, a few days since, at the to remedy the evil.
from the Committee on Public Lends, reported,
ripe old age of 71 years, twenty- five of
and the Senate passed, the House bill which provides that the notice of contest now provided for by which were industriouslyspent in MarIt has been decided to hold the Inter-

Secretary ot the Treasury has disturbance.When the whole countrywas at fever
called in the fqllowing bonds : Coupon bonds heat on the subject of the election,a way was
found to establisha tribunal to pass upon the elecdated Jplv 1, *1865, namely : $50, No. tion, and every one ubznltted to that deter86,001 to Na'mOOO, both inclusive ; $100, mination.The ^President’stitle rests upon law under the Homestead Pre-emptionand Iree- quette.
nationalCongress for the investigation
No. 9,001 to No/ 10,100, both inclusive; that. If now it should appear that there woa fraud Cnlture jaws of the United States shall be pubof
the history ef America before the
The
copper
mines
of
Lake
Superior
llahed
in
some
newspaper
printed
In
the
county
$600, No. 66,001 to No. 69,000, both inclu- which palpablyaffected the electoral vote, and where the land In conteat lies, and, if no paper fa
Which
the
commission
did
not
notice,
and,
if
a
time
of Columbus, in Brussels during
from
1845
to
1878
have
yielded
227,027
sive ; $1,000, No. 20,901 to No. 25,000, both inlegal remedy exists for correcting the error, you printed In the same county, then In
clusive. Total coupon, '$2,500,000. Registered
tons of copper, valued at $117,397,980. 1879, instead of in some American city.
newspaper
printed
ih
the
county
nearest
to
cannot believe that such a proceeding, under the
bonds, redeemable at .the pleasure of the United law, could lead to disturbance.If there be no such such lands. The object of this bill is to protect The average annual yield for the last ten
States after the 1st of Jnly, 1870 ; $50, No. legal remedy existing,and Congressshould here- tke interests of all parties to contests. ...The
THE MARKETS.
years has been 27,000,000. Calumet and
l.'SSl to No. 2,050, both indnsive ; $100, No.
after, by the approvalof the President, or by two- bill to provide a permanent government for the
Districtof Columbia was discussed..
Hecla mines alone have paid over $12,NEW YORK.
16,701 to No. 16)000, both inclusive ; $500, No. thirds of both honsea without that approval, proBeeves ......................
(310 75
..
9,851 tp No. 9,700. both inclusive ; $1,000, No. vide one, why should the legal determination House.— Mr. Goode, the Chairman of the Com- 000.000 in
Hons ........................
fa 3 80
80,90H<i No. 82,200, both inclusive ; $5,000, tberealterhad any more producedistorbanoe than mittee on Education arid Labor, reported a bill to
Cotton ......................
fa 11 >4
the decision of the ElectoralCommission did ?
The State, Homeopathic Medical So- P’lour—
No. 8,461 to No. 8,700, both inclusive ; $10,000,
apply the proceeds of the sale of pnbllc lands to the
Superfine ................. 4 00 fa '40
ciety
held
i'te
Yegmar
annual
session
in
FOREIGN NEWS.
education of the people.. ..The House spent the
No. 15,781 to No,. 16,250 both inclusive. Total
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............ 1 16 fa 1 17
in committee of the whole upon the Army Lansing last week, with a large number Cons— Weetern Mixed .......
fa 51
registered. $2,506,000.Aggregate, $5,000,000.
Count Schouvaloff, the Russian day
Appropriation bill. These was an animated debate
Oats— Mixed#. .................... 30 fa 32
The principal and interest will be paid at the’
of
delegates
in
attendance.
The
fob
over the provisionto reduce the salariesof the
Rye— Western ................
fa 71
treasury on and after, the 22d of August next, Minister to London, whose recent movenjenU
General of the Army arid LieutenantGeneral, but lowing officerswere elected : President, Pork— Mese ..................
...... 8 75 fa 9 00
and interest will cease on that day.
have been the subject of much speculation, the reductions as fixed by the bommitteewere susWilliam M. Bailey, of Detroit; First Lard .............................. W'9 ' 7
CHIC1GO.
It is reported from Wasbihgton that has returned to that city from St Petersburg tained. Mr. Scales offered an amendmenttransferring
the
Indisn
Bureau
to the War Department, Vice President,DeforestHunt, of Grand
Beevkh— Choice Graded Steer* ..... 6 IK) @ 5 50
and Berlin. It is reported that the result of
the bads of a corfrpromisekite been virtually
but action upon It WfB^ostponed.
Choice
Native*
........... 4 75 ($ 5 05
Rapids ; Second Vice President,L. M.
hi* conferenceswith the heads of the Russian
Cows and Heifer* ...... 3 00 @ 4 00
* attained between the hard-money and the and German Governments is an agreement Monday, May 27.— Senate-Mi*. Beck intro- Jones, of Brooklyn; General Secretary,
Butcher*’ Steer*.. ....... 4
25
greenback men in Congress Onn the question of upon h peacefulbasis, and it is believed that duced a biu to repeal the existing taxes on capital
R. B. House, of Tecumseh ; CorrespondMedium to Fair .......... 4 40 @ 4 65
curxwwy and finance, with the understanding an early congress of the powers, to and depoeita of banks and bankers, and to impose
ing Secretary,O.' R. Long, of Ionia ; Hogb— Live......i. .................2 25 (i* 3 05
that there is to be no furthercurrency legisla- meet at Baden-Baden,is now. assured ____
Flour— Fancy White Winter ...... 6 00 fa 6 50
taxes on a dividend in excess of 8 per cent.... A
tion at kins session.... The House Committee News from Bunoa states that a ^Britishgun- resolution,ww«4qi>tedfiling upon the President Treasurer, F. X. Springer, of Detroit.
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 5 00 fa 6 40
on Indian Affairs has agreed to abillestao- boat has seized a vessel representing the for all the memoranda, minutes aud correspondence
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ....... ..... 1 07 fa 1 08
Manistee Times and Standard:
No. 3 Spring ..............
95 fa 96'
lishing the Territoryof Oklahama. This bill Samoan navy, in .satisfaction of an indemnity In possession of the Government relating to the
38 fa) 39
providesfor the opening ef the Indian Terri- claimed lor losses sustained-by British sub- appointment of M.vDelfosre as one of the Halifax “Equal to the Muskegon cutfosity has Cobh— No. ................
Oats—
-23 fat
Commissioners.... The bill providing a permanent
, tory to white setiferA; ,w
jects at the time of the Steinbergertroubles. f6nn of government for the Districtof Oblumbia been caught in Manistee lake. It is Rye— No. ......................
06 fa 8
47 fa 48
RepresentativePhillips, of Kansas, ....News comes from China that there Lm whs passed...i The Senate decided, by the close about ten inches long, has four legs and Barley— No. ....................
been i* tain-fall in the famine- inflicted dis- vote of 28 to 2d, to tekjs up Ihe bUl to forbid the toes to each foot, tail flat, skin smooth Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 18 fa 20
has prepared a bill to regelate the sale of
Eoo»— Freah .......................
9 fa 10
tricts,that sowing has been general, and that farther retirement of legal-tendernotes.
and without scaW, and the rills or ears, POBK-Uess......
.............iff 80 fa 7 90
United Statf1 bonds, which, it is understood, the prospect for a harvest it encouraging
.
House.— Bills 'were Introduced an follows: By
Lard
................................
6*fa t 6#
expressesthe views of the Banking and Cur- A conflict between Montenegro and the Porte Mr. WiUfs, to regohte the sale of United States se- whichever they may be called— and they
MILWAUKEE.
ft rency Committee. The bill prohibits the sale is threatening.
seem to partake of the nature of both— Wheat-No. .....................
1 08*
curities;by Mr. Wood, to establish a permanent
No. .....
......... . 1 06 fa 1 07
The Austrian Ministry, according to sinking fond ; by Mr. Chalmers,to encouragn the appear velvety. It evidently cannot Corn— No.
X ...... ...............38 fa 89
higher education of the colored race ; by Mr. Neal, live out of water, rad appears like a
atienna correspondent, have come around
Oats— No. a...,.* .............«... 24 fa 25
00 fa 07
books for bonds for refundingthe debt at a completelyto England's way of thinking on the
count- cross between the lizard and dog-fish. Rye— Ko. l..,„ ...................
lower interest.The Secretaryof the Treasury
Itelik»4uw-neves -been seen in these Babley— No. 2...* ................M 9
Eastern nuditioD,and are no longer heeding ported a bill on that ubJect. ^The House then
ax. Louis.
is also required,* ’if it is necessary to sell
.
Wheat-No. 3 Red Fall... ......... 1 06 fa 1 06
Bismarck s ad vipe..,. Odessa is crowded with took rift the Army Appropriationbill, and* adopted
Itoods, to sell them by contract to the lowest
Ot>RX-MlX6<l....n.,.1
............86 fa 87
troops and munitions which are being rapidly the amendmentsfixing the strength ot ilia army
RbVi • J. Madison' lAtePooi, the Oat*— No. 2.
bidder, after advertisement.
...........
24 fa - 25
moved toward Constantinople.Todleben is at 20,000, prohibiting the nse of *2# part of it for
RxB....
52 fa 63
acknowledgedleader of the colored peoSecretary Sherman is credited with poshing his lines relentlessly and blustering
Pork— Me** .......................8 10 fa 8 25
ple
of
Detroit,
was,
found
dead
in
bed,
about the fortresses,and the fitting out tarior to the War Deoartment.
Lard..
..........................
8*fa : fl#
of the fleet of cruisers is expeditiously
the other morning*, ot apoplexy.He was Hoob .............................
. 2 65 fa 1,10
Tuesday,
28.— Sxnate.-Mt. Hamlin,
proceeding. The .Turks evidently i are
72 years of sfce and formerly a slave in Cattle ................... ....... 2 50 fa 5 15
CINCINNATI.
of the opinion that their enemies aye in from the Committee on ForeignRelations,reported Virrinia,escaping iti 1880. He was a
! per cents, assures orqr $206,000,000 gold sufWheat— Red.... ................. 105 fa 112
earnest, and show signs that they themselves a bill providing for the payment of thfe award made
89 fa 40
, plus before, January, next, especiallyas oar are thoroughly aiioused. Osman Pasha has bj the FMiery Cotnmhslon at Halifax, under the leader of the Blackburn riot in 1884, Corn. ««.«««.«,•
- promising crops and the large European de- written a letter to the Turkish newspapersde- treaty of Waahington. The committee enter avig- growing out of the recapture of Black- Oat* ......
Rye
09 fa 60
• man* for AnvMfcijur products render any conclaring his abilityto defend Constantinoplesue- croril protest against the injustice End trickery by oni'n and wife, escaped slaves, and was POBK-Mew ...................
..... 8 00 fa 8 25
which the award w*|*«ecured,
declaring that In all
URD ...... ....................1... 6*®,’.
carefully against an enemy “ weakened by illnegotUttonathe Government of the United an active agent for many years of the
TOLEDO.
and fatigue.” Osman has concentrated future
States will refuse, to recognizethe award aa afford- underground railroad,by which fugi- Wheat-No. 1 White ..............1 18 fa 1 19
™ eeipte from customs mid< internalrevenue for ness
180 battalionsalong the northern line of rie> ing -a precedentto determinethe value of the InNo.
2
Red
................
1 11 ® H2
the present fiswU. yBafcnp to May $7, shoW;»
fetfW-*-the Htae which ,if broken, would give the shore-fishwyj privileges,...The ben ate passed the tivps frpui the South were helped into Corn .............
61 fa 4]
very heavy falling, off from the same period
Canada.
Of
late
years
had
been
a
Rfliljaiu, command of the Bosphonuraud House bin forbiddingthe further retirementof
O4T8-N0. ..........
,27 .« 28
Isgsl^sndor antee. . il-.r}/ •i-u. i>:!i,i
strengthened t^e position with siege guns.
pre wilier. ; He was a man of fair educa!FQiiiOteiNd is the full text of the bill Tlrt1 Serviad army la on a dwnplete war footHouse.—
House passed tof ^rmy ^ppropria- tion. By lucky real-^atato ventures he FWUR-Choire Whltef.R.0!T:...*2J fa
Wheat— No. 1 White...... ........ 11* fa 1 19
passed by Con'gtesl to prevent the dither rfe- ings All the available troope hate beed tent to lion bill. It fixes Um^armyat 20,006men, forbids amassed a snugiortuhe.
No. 1 Amber .............. 1 18 fa 1 16
the Bosnian frontier and 01$ Servia. ( f,
the
useof.soldiere
for
local
police
pprposff
in
any
tfretofehtkf legid-tStedkrootes:1 Cork— No. ...........
*3 fa 44
THssnilittariesofithe
'xesults of the
of
the
States,
arid
transfers
tbs
Indian
Bureau
from'
An American gentleman, just returned
Oats— Mixed ...............
*7 fa 28
Bsif eneeterf, etc. /Tbst from an* afisr the pag*.
the Interiorto the Wkr Department}^.The Senate recent frosts in this State, published in Barley (pier cental)...*;..*...... 10® fa 1 40
age of this act jt ahall not be lawful fp* the 8*c. from an extensivetour in Russia,says 200,000 amendments to the bill repealing the Bankrupt
the Detroit Popt and Tribune, are as Pore— Mm* ..... ..... 1'i.M ..... I 9 28 fa 9 to
Ttmry at the Treasury,or other officer onifer
law were concurred in, and the Mil* passed. 'The
h . EAST UBERTY, PA.
him, to cancel or retire any more of the United Russians are moving towards the Galician
follows: Frosts have prevailedmore or Cattle— Best .....................5 00 fa 5.25
repeal goes into effect on the 1st of September.
Bute* legal-tender note*; and when any of Mid frontier of Austria. The garrisons throughThe Democraticmembers of (he House held a cau- less in nearly every county. The main
Fair ..........
4 60 fa 4 90
notea may be redeemed or be received into the out Poland are moving southward. Camps of
cus immediatelyafter the close of the day’s session,
Common ............... 4 00 fa 4 60
treasury, under any law from any source whatever, troops and recruits were noticed at 'many
crops,
wheat,
corn,
and
grass,
are
comand resolved to postpone consideration of the quesHog* ..............................
2 50 fa 3 60
and shall belong to the United Slates,they shall nn points along the railways. Moscow and
tion of final adjournment until the 8th of June.
paratively uninjured. The wheat has Sheet .............................3 00 fa 4 40
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SABBATH BEADING.
Resignation.
Father, Ii have
jrauier,
nave learned to
10 uubi.
tnwt
And feel at length that thoa art Jnst
To take away
Each staff and atay
Which hindereth me
From trotting Thee
-

resign

now
My will to Thine.

I

,

Rot till I found myself forsaken
And all I clung to most was taken—
Of friends bereft,
Till few were left—
Could I look up
Accept the cup
And calmly say
Be Thou my stay.

Now

with confiding love I rest

'

Upon my precious Savior’s breast,
And feel that He
My friend will be ;
Through all the strife
And tolls of life
With Jesus near
1

need not fear.

The Golden A.,

H., C.

4

The following selections are from the
‘Life and Sermons of Rev. Dr. John

Tauler”;

Aiteb a
shall,

new

manly, and not a childish sort, ye
with thorough earnestness, begin a

life.

Bad ways ye

shall eschew, and practice all
goodness with diligence and full purpose of
miud.

Cabekully endeavor to

keep the middle piath

in all things, with seemliness
tion.

and modeera-

Oemeax

yourself humbly in word and work,
from the inward holiness of your heart.

£ nub Ely give up your own will; evermore
cleave earnestly to God, and forsake Him
not.

Fobwabd and

ready shall ye bo to all gocd
works, without murmuring, whatever be commanded you.

Cive heed to exeroiso yourself in all godly
works of mercy toward the body or the
spirit.

H ave no backward glances over the world, or
the creatures, or their doings.

Inwardly in your heart ponder after your past

REORGANIZING THE ARMY.

in his mother’s arms. The angel carried

oounitrylike this, He quoted and critiALL SORTS.
cized H<e witt’s remarks about strikes,
In the Rational House of RepreKing
Saxony cheese is made of potato*.
wherein Hewitt had proclaimed the
sentatives.'
caught a glimpse of its brightness be>
right of men to say that they would not
New Yobk has 10,995 retail liquorfore he went awav. The beauty of the [Condensedfrom the Congressional Proceedings.] work for certain wages. No American dealers.
The House went into committee of the had ever disputed that The gentleman
place is one of the things that will help
Eighteen families in New York count
to make np the glorv or oeauty that we whole, with Mr. Springer in the chair, had set np a man of straw, and had atup $240,000,000among them.
on
*
**
*
i
the
Army
Appropriation
bill.
shall see in Jesus when we go to heaven.
tacked him valorously. The dangerous
The new dam on the Ohio river at
Mr. Sparks, a member of the Appro- element in those labor strikes was the
—Richard Newton, D. D.
priation Committee, supportedthe bill. interference to prevent others from work- Pittsburgh will cost $1,000,000.
The attempt of the committee to reor- mg; and for himself he declared that
Amen.
The culinary art forms a part of the
ganize
the army has been met with sen- the man who laid any obstacle in the education of women in Germany.
1. Its Origin.— Amen is a Hebrew
word, of Hebrew origin. Prior to the sational rumors about an Indian upria way of another American working was a
More than 11,000 applications for the
There was___________________
no foundation for these breaker of the law and a violator of the war of 1812 pensionshave been filed.
time of Christ it was found in no other
language but the Hebrew. Pagans did rumors. Coining down to the question first right of labor.
Italian and French agents are buyMr. Banks— How is it with capitalists ing all the American tobacco they can
not make use of it in their idol worship. of the use of the army in suppressing
But with the introductionof Christian- domestic violence, he had read a portion who combine against labor ?
get.
Mr. Garfield— That is just as great a
ity it has found its way into the of the report of the Secretary of War,
The first large temperance convention
languages of all nations, who have re- in which he declares that the army violation of law, and is deserving of just
in
this country was held about the year
ceived the Christian as their religion. should be to the United States what a os great, and possibly greater condemlocal
police
is to a city. If the Secre- nation. He quoted Lord Macauley’s 1854.
In the Greek, Latin, German ana EnSan Antonio, Tex., has only sounde
glish tongues, it is the same in orthog- tary meant - that riots should be sup- letter to the author of the biography of
pressed
by
the
regular
army,
ho
would
its
fire-alarm bell once in eightee
Thomas
Jefferson,
in
which
he
propheraphy, in signification,and, with very
years.
slight deviations, also in pronunciation. most emphatically dissent from that. sied the utter ruin of institutions based
It was in contravention of the republi- upon the vote of people, counted by the
They are amusing themselves in San
It has been left untranslated,
______ , and bas
been transferred from the Hebrew just can theory of government. The great head, and proceeding upon the supposi- Diego, Cal., killing rattlesnakeson the
as it is found there, because there can- middle mass of the people would pro- tion that rich and poor, wise and unwise, streets.
not be found in any language any single tect the country from riots. The money learned and unlearned,the criminal and
Waitino to be whipped is the most
word that expressesits precise and com- monopoly could oppress labor, and could innocent,the vicious ayd good, were all uninterestingperiod in boyhood. — J.
bring about a state of things which it counted as units together, and he con- Billings.
plete sense and meaning.
2. Its AS'erwe.—Luther, in his Smaller was manhood to resist. Then the mid- fessed that that letter was often ringFerns and weeds and the rankest of
Catechism,defines it thus: “Amen, dle mass might sympathize with labor, ing in his ear like an alarm-bell in the
wild
flowers are reproducedin millinery
amen, tliat is, yea yea, it shall be so.” but when labor got beyond the bounds middle of the night. What American, this season.
of
what
it could legitimatelydemand— he asked, who ever read that letter, did
Cruden uays of it: “Amen in Hebrew
The camels imported into Texas from
signifies true, faithful, certain.” It is when it became Communisticand incen- not recollect it last summer, when a belt
Africa in 1854 are doing well and are
diary—
then
the
great
body
of
quiet
of
States,
reaching
from
ocean
to
ocean,
used in the end of prayer in testimony
found to be useful.
of an earnest wish, desire, or assurance middlemen would put its hand upon and were held under ban ; when no one
crush it out
France has opened negotiations with
knew whether the torch was to mark
to be heard; amen, be it so ! So shall it
Mr. Phillips said the Appropriation the pathway of America or whether or- the Bey of Tunis for the annexation of
be.” Webster says: “Amen, as a noun,
signifies truth, firmness, trust, confi- Committee had come forward with an der and peace were to prevail ? He did that country to Algiers.
dence; as a verb, to conform, establish, almost revolutionarymeasure, with an not, himself, believe in that doctrine of
In New York a girl, not of age, is
verify; as an adjective, firm, stable. Li attempt to cut down the standing army. Macaulay’s.Macaulay could not know suing a boy, not of age, for breach of
English, after the Orientalmanner, it is Referring to the danger of Indian hos- the tremendous power of universal edu- promise, and wants $20,000,
used at the beginning, but more gener- tilities, he said the army was needed to cation which enlightened,ennobled, and
Specimensof the domestic tea raised
ally at the end of declarations and pray- preserve the peace of the frontier, and fitted for liberty the people of the United in South Carolina and cured in Baltiers in the sense of, be it firm, be it es- to give settlers security which had never States. There was no boy in America, more, were exhibited in Washington,
tablished.” All these definitions agree been given to them. Within fifteen however poor he might be, who, under and were so fine as to deceive the largest
in making amen to- mean: “Yerily, months two of the most terrible Indian the light of free institutions,might not dealers.
true, certain, be it so, shall it be.” wars known to the history of the coun- rise if he had a brave heart, a cool head,

him

over the mountains

'“see the
in his beantr." Bat he had Debate
to

Arm-*

ing

_

i

*

,

-

George Kaufman believes that men
had taken place, and yet the gentle- and Btrong’nrm,until he was among the
man
from
New
York
(Hewitt)
had
told foremost of his generation and among should not seek to improve on nature.
dered it into English, namely, “ So mote
eyes.
for us to inhabit,
the House that there would be no more the best people. It was for that reason God made the world for
it be.”
Knightly and resolutelywithstand the asand
it
is
sacrilegious
not to accept all
It is used in address by man to his Indian wars. That gentleman seemed he did not fear the Cassandra prophecy
saults of the devil, the flesh,and the world.
to have been reading about the millen of Macaulay. But, gentlemen, said he. things just os He fashions them. TnereMaker, and by Him to us, and accord"Learn to conquer long-cherished sloth with
fore Kaufman sleeps in a hollow tree
ingly, as used by either, differs some- nium, and thought that swords were to with great solemnity of manner, the
vigor, together with all effeminacy of the
near Dallas, Tex., wears no clothing,
be
beaten
into
plowshares
and
spears
time
will
come
when
we
will
find
it
newhat in application, as most be evident.
body, and subservienceto the devil.
into pruning-hooks.
cessary to fight for society. While I and eats uncooked moats and vegetables.
Make your abode in God, with ferventlove, For man makes favors, and God beBeer is strong in the present English
Mr. Banning, Chairman of the Commit- would do as much as I might
niirhl to secure
in certain hope, with strong faith, and stows them; God makes promises, and
Parhament.
Two i Basses and two
tee
on
Military
Affairs,
spoke
in
advocacy
the rights of laborers against the inbe toward your neighboras toward your- man pleads them. When man says
self.
amen, he claims the divine assurance; of the bill. He referred to Gen, Sher- iquity of law and the crushing power of Alsopps sit in the brewery interests,and
N o other man’s good things shall ye desire, when God says amen, He confirms it.— man’s New York speech last summer, to capital, still, against all comers, I am for another noted brewer, Mr. Hanbury, is
be they what they may, corporealor spirit- Lutheran.
the effect that without a regular army the reign of law in this republic,and for to have a seat in the House of Commons.
ual.
the nation would be a mob; and to the enough of an army to make it sure. A third member of the family of “pale
The Fresh-Air Idiot.
Order all things so that you make the best,
report of the Secretaryof War, as to the Therefore, I hope that our good friend ale” Bass has been defeated in his enand not the worst of them.
He dresses in a manner peculiar to his necessity of an army in maintaining from New York (Hewitt), whose stake in deavor to get into Parliament.
Penance, that is, suffering from your sin. von tribe, does the fresh-air idiot. He wears peace and suppressing riots, and he ex- the stabilityand good order Of the
The school statisticsof South^Caroshall take willingly, whether it’ come from
two
pairs of woolen stockings and heavy pressed his decided dissent from those nation is greater than my own (inasmuch lina show 45,444 white and 55,592 colored
God or from creatures.
cork-soled boots; two suits of flannel doctrines which would result (he said) in as in a material way he is infinitely childrenattended the public schools of
Quittance, romission, and absolution you
underwear,a chamois chest-protector, convertingwhat was a government of the beyond my reach), will help to make the State last year ; that is, there are
shall give to all who have ever done you
a double knit jacket, a woolen vest, lined people into a governmentof force. He that stake secure for the country, and 9,148 more colored children enjoying
wrong in thought, word, or deed.
referred to the charge of dishonesty when that time comes the very touch and the advantages of the public schools ifl
Receive all things that befall you with meek- pantaloons,that weigh about eighteen
made against him by what he called Jay signal of that contest dissolves political South Carolina than white children. Of
pounds
and
are
as
impervious
to
air
as
a
ness, and draw improvementfrom them.
rubber
blanket ; a double-breastedcoat, Gould’s newspaper, and said that there parties as a knell, and all men spring to tbe teachers,1,225 are white, and 949
Soul and body, estate and reputation,keep
fur gloves, and a sealskin cap pulled were in this country two kinds of Com- the defense of society against anarchy, colored.
uudefiled, with all care and diligence.
munists — composed of those who want of order against chaos, of law against
Waterford, N. Y., has the ohampion
T bothful and upright shall ye be toward all, down over his ears. Thus attired, it is to steal food and raiment, and the other
the torch. And now, gentlemen, where
the delight of his one ideal soul to meet
without guile or cunning.
absent-minded young woman. She was
composed of those who, sitting in com- is the power that comes in in the final
recently married, and a few days after
Wantonness and excess, of whatsoever kind you some bracing September morning, fortable arm-chairs,steal railroads.
struggleto protect and save society, if it iad her furniture insured,but
and
regard,
with
a
fixed
stare
and
wild
it may be. ye shall learn to lay aside, and turn
at the next
from it with all your heart.
howl of derision, you in your fall suit This last class wanted the army to en- be notour constitution, and in the police
able them to keep their ill-gotten gain. power which the United States GovernXt., our blessed’s Lord’s life and death shall and light overcoat. ‘ Off with it, man, ”
ye follow, and wholly conform yourself he yells, smiting his chest with his buried It was necessaryperhaps for them. ment can give at the supreme moment,
gc
thereunto with all your might.
hands. “ Off with it ! Why, bless my Communism came from bad administra- when States are powerless and when married, and had hod her maiden name
Xealously kesp a rein over your will and soul, I haven’t worn an overcoat for tion. The Credit Mobilier,the Pacific cities are being consumed to ashes? I inserted in the policy.
your senses,that they may be at peace with more than ten years. What do you want Mail subsidy, the salary grab; and, hope he will consent to let an amendThe wife of a San Francisco machinist
all that God doth, and also with all His with an overcoat? Brace up, inhale the above all, the theft of the Presidency, ment be made to the bill that will fix the
became a performer in g concert saloon,
creatures.
had
made
men
believe
that
there
was
no
army
at
25,000,
and
that
he
will
let
the
*- w —
j —
fresh air ; fill your lungs with it, till it
contrary to his wishes, and he decided
All this lesson must be learned of a makes your nerves tingle with natural honesty left in the administrationof af- bill be recommitted,
recommii
so that all its other
o kill her. He prepared an explosive
free heart and will, without caviling.
health-giving,glowing warmth.” He fairs. It was these big Communists who parts may be adjusted in conformity
box, filled with gunpowder, fuse,
needed
a
large
army
to
protect
them.
therewith.
bangs in upon you in your office.
matches, nails, bullets and paper
“The Perfectionof Beauty.’'
“Wlioof!” he snorts, looking wildlv For his part he was m favor of a change
The Phonograph.
soaked in oil, and sent it to her by exThere is no perfection of 1 eauty in around him, “ what an oven ! Don’t in oonduoting the old ship of state in
There
was
an
exhibition
of Edison's )ress. There was no explosion when
this world. Here the ripest fruit has
you know you are killing ycurself in bringing the administrationof the Govsome speck in it. The sweetest rose here? Whew ! This air comes from a ernment back to the days of the fathers phonograph in Chicago the other day, he opened it, however, the mechanism
has a thorn on the stem, or a worm at lime-kiln. It dries up my lungs like and to honesty. In conclusion he ap- and a local paper tuns describes the failing to work as intended.
wonderful machine : It was not a very
the heart of it. The brightestsky has
Of two monks living together in the
parchment.” And he leaves the door pealed to the House to pass the bill, as
formidable-lookingmachine, being easi
a cloud upon its surface; and the sun
it
would
give
the
country
a
better,
more
same house in Catania, Sicily, one rewide open and a torrent of icy wind
ly lifted,and not occupying more than
itself has dark spots on its face. There
mained out recently rather late. The
rushes in and bathes your slipperedfeet efficient and less expensive army,
e. There
Th<
was an
is something to mar the beauty of all
Mr. Butler spoke next. He said the two square feet of space.
erring brother was recognized by a robin a chill that doesn’t leave them for a
our brightestthings in this world. But week ; he rushes across the office and country was approaching a crisis, which, iron cylinder about five inches in diame- ber, who immediately went to the house
in that world— that city— that place opens a windoW on your back that makes if not guarded against and provided for, ter and six in length, having a thread and was admitted by the stay-at-home
cut into it screw-shaped.Au axle exwhere Jesus is— there will be nothing to
monk, over whose month he tned to pnt
you shudder hours after you are asleep would produce a condition of affairs
mar the beauty that is seen everywhere. that night; he closes the draughts and wherein constitutional considerations tending through the cylinder projected
at each end, and also having a screwIt will all be “ the perfection of beauty.”
opens the stove door, and then sits close would bo oa powerless as they were in
thread
corresponding to that on the cylA little girl was gazing up at the behind it, out of the draught ne has 1861. What was needed was that the
inder.
At one end was Ab ordinary monk as corroborativetestimony.
starry sky one clear night. She seemed
opened on you, and tells you how warm gift of land in the Homestead law should
crank, by which the cylinder could be
to be very much occupied in thinking
be
made
remedial
in
this
time
of
presand comfortablehe is, and how he never
The Freeman's Jdumal, a Cat holi
rapidly and easily revolved. At the end
about something. Her mother said to
permite his room to get so hot as yours ent distress. There had been no subof
an
arm
extending
from
the front side paper, is out in a terrible denunciation
her, “ What are you thinking about, my
was when he came into it. He deluges sidies, and no dividends, no Credit
was a contrivancecalled the diaphragm, )f the Fenians. It says: “ All faithfal
dear?”
you with his twaddle about fresh air and Mobihers for labor, but only sweat and
“Oh I mamma,” she said, “I was ventilation, and doesn’t go away and let toil. He analyzed the expenditures because it was as close an imitation of Catholic Irishmen detest this contemptithinking if the outside of heaven is so vou make yourself comfortable until he of the Governmentfor the last five the diaphragm of the human throat as )le sect. It is a pestiferous and wicaed
could be devised. This diaphragm ittle clique of evil-doers. It has been
beautiful, how very beautiful it must be
has caught you a cold that will stick to ye^rs, and said they had gveraged $145,could be swung around until it almost cursed by name by the Vicar of Christ,
inside /”
000,000
a
year,
not
appropriated,
but
exyou all winter, cost you $295 for medical
A very sweet thought, indeed, and services, and then kill you in the spring. pended, and be challenged referenceto touched the face of the cylinder. It and is marked all over by bad faith.
consisted of a small plate or disk of thin Those only who want to have the fun oi
one we may often consider ourselves, —Burlington Hawk-Eye.
any substantial appropriationin that time
steel, haring a concave surface intended being fooled in a very bad cause will
when we look up at the sky, on a clear,
for the direct benefit of the industrial
give their money to these Fenians,”
bright night, and see how it sparkles in
classes. There was little time or iterest to catch the sound, and attached to
Nihilism.
which,
on
the under side, was a minute
itsi loveliness. That is the outside of
A man in Harney county, Kansas, wat
The old truth that abstract ideas will expended in Congress over the condition needle, which, when the diaphragm was
heaven.
plowing
the other day, when a bird flev
of labor. Even in the Federal courts
in time work themselves out in forms of
in place, would prick or slightly touch up and struck him above the eye witl
Sometimes when people are dying the
there was no protection for the laboring
political combination receives a fresh
heavenly land, where Jesus is, comes
man. Thousands of laborers might be the cylinder. In order to work the in- such force as to knock him off from the
illustration in the Nihilist conspiracy
strument, it was only necessary to wind plow, cutting a fearful gash in the corvery near them so that they can see it
which now threatensthe peace of Rus- slaughtered,as they had recently been a sheet of tin-foil about the cylinder and
before they die.
ner of his eye-brow, and braising tin
in one portion of the country, and the
A little boy was dying. His father sia. As far as appears, Nihilism is an- courts could not punish the criminals, talk or sing into the mouthpiece. The flesh below and around the eyesotha
other name for positivism. It denied
vibration of air Would cause the needle in a few minutes it was swollen shut
and mother were sitting on one fide of
and it was unconstitutional to use the army
the possibility of religious knowledge, and
to indent the tin-foil,the cylinder, of Previous to the accident he hod beei
his little bed, and the doctor was waitfor that purpose; but let a few laborers
therefore takes the Agnostic view of the
ing and watching near. He had been
impede
for an hour the course of com- course, being revolvedduring the opera- amusing himself striking at the bird
world and man. As in Ghristendomall
tion. After the speaking was finished it with his whip, and, as he Handles a whi]
silent for some time, and appeared to
civil institutions,law, marriage, and merce, or destroy or threaten the prop- was necessary to swing bock the mouthsleep. They thought he might pass
well, he generallybrought his bird.
morals are founded on the Christianre- erty of commercial corporations, and the piece and turn the cylinder back to the
sway as he slept. But suddenly his
treasury opened wide ib doors, swingligion, Nihilism has begim war upon
starting point. Then a cone-shaped
blue eyes opened, wide and clear, and a
ing on golden hinges, and the whole miliFrogs for Sale.
these, and in despotic Russia such a war
funnel was attached to the diaphragm,
sweet smile broke oyer his face. He
tary power of the nation was called forth
The
market-place
of Milan exhibit
quickly brings on a crisis, Strange’to
looked upward very earnestly, and then,
to put down riot, arrest criminals, and which was again placed in position, and some interesting features, especially1
say, the seeds of Nihilism were sowed by
the phonograph was ready to report the
turning to his mQtner, said : “Mother,
protect property.
a novelist—Tour gueneff. The students
sounds which had been previously
what is that beautiful land that I see
Mr. Garfield followed Mr. Butler. He
of the universities have been fascinated
voiced into it.
there, beyond the mountains?”
contended that, even in the absence of
“I don’t see any mountains, my by this protest against society as now hostile operations, the oountiy needed
Women’s Smoking.
taken into the apron of the saleawoma
organized in the empire, and Nihilist
dear, ” said the mother.
clubs have sprung up in all directions. at least an army large enough to keep
In a court case in San Francisco the and kept covered to prevent escap
^Tiook there, mother dear,” he said,
The Russian police confess their inabil- alive practical knowledgeof military af monl of women’s smoking became a The frog is held with the left hand, i
pointing up. “They are very near
nose sheared off, the edge of the ski
ity to Dut down the clubs.—tfarper’a fairs m this country, and, in contradic- subject of discussion, and a wide dis
now — so large and high — and the counVfeekly.
tion of the statement made the other tinctiot was made between a grand seized and, with a single movemen
try beyond them seems beautiful ! The
day by Mr. Hewitt (New York), he de- mother smoking her clay pipe in the cor- stripped off to the ends of the toes, tl
<>
people are so happy, and there are no
It is calculated that stammeringaf- clared that the country had less defensive ner and a young woman smoking cigar- true inwardness removed, and tl
sick children there. Is that the heaven- fects 125 in 130,000 persons in France.
force to-day than it had in 1846. Then ettes. The pipe in an old woman’s squirming dainty is thrown into a dif
ly land I see ?”
Itis more common in the South than in there were 265, on the avenge, to garmonth was held to be virtuous, while a ready for use. They are thus dispatolu
“7 child,” his mother sobbed; the North. This difference is attributed rison a post Now there were but 250
young woman’s cigarettes were decidedly at the rate of ten per minute by an e:
“ that is the heavenlj land where Jesus to education being more widespreadand
men.
Hewitt compared it with 1860, unmoral One was a grandam in her perienoed frogster. When a. custonn
dwells.”
the pronunciation more attended to in when there were bnt 140 men to a post
approaches the mass is stirred up
“Oh, mother-oh, father, don’t be the North than in the South of France. Mr. Garfield went on to say that the second childhood,sucking comfort from
a
dudheen
in
a
chimney
comer ; the show that all are yet fresh, alive ar
sorry for me, but come after me to that Itis pointed out that as long as exempforce of an army bn paper had always to other is a rakish young woman drawing kicking, and the ambition of tbe pu
beautiful land. Good-by, mother dear • tion from military service is accorded on
be reduced one-third to get at the effect- smoke from a cigarette down to the botbot- chaser is to get them into the stewp
I’m going now, and Jesus has sent His account of the defect there will be little
ive force. When an army of 20,000 tom of her lovely lungs, and blowing before their legs forget their cunmi
.angel to carry me over the mountains.” desire on the part of parents to get their
was reduced by one-third there would out through her Grecian nose a double- They persist in muscular movement 1
These were his last words. He died childrencored of it
be a very dangerously small army in a barreled festive cloud.
au hour after losing their skin.
with honesty, sinoere repentance in the
bitternessof your heart, and tears in your

life

Some ancient forms of ritual have

ren-

try
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and who feally have nftracted a grcht deal

HOLLAED CITY HEWS.
June

Saturday,

Tms

more notice than they deserve.

After

1st, 1878.

gfr-rmnin:mgr

best cheese in the city

is

na

j

.

kept

JMMKBB
at

Mortgage

Pessink’s Bakery, ns well as fresh crackers.

Sale- Th*

NOTICE;

our notice, last week,' of the

and Mary Sparks
Sparka to John Spoon, dated Janet#,
Jane w,
1875, and recorded In the Register'soffice of Ottawa
death of Rev. Dr. Stewart, Pastor of Hope
County, Michigan,September 20, 1875, in Liber V,
I hereby inform the citizensof Holland,
Church, a telegram from Brooklyn was
of mortgageson page 282, upon which mortgage
and
surroundingcountry that I will hence- there is claimed to do ducat this date, thirteen
received, saying that the funeral would be
hundred and eighty-onedollars and thirty nine
27th. The only ad- forth do a retail business at my brewery, cents, besides an attorney fee of nfty dollars proThis week having been th'e great week held on
vided for in said mortgage in case of foreclosure
ditional particulars concerning the death near the corner of Ninth and Maple streets. thereof.No anil or proceedingat iaw has been
for decorating, we deem it appropriate to
have thus far been Beer can be had by the glass or barrel, Instituted to recoverthe debt seenrod by said
give the following extract of a sermon and burial which
mortgage or any pari thereof. By such default the
and I
also prepared to sell it bottled power of sale contained in said mortyage has bepreached by the Rev. Dewitt Talmage, enabled to learn are, that the Dr. died on
operative;Theivfon,Notice it hereby given,
and deliver it to private parties through- come
that said mortgage will he foreclosed by the sale of
al the Brooklyn Tabernacle op Snnday Friday morning, May 24th, and was buried
the
land
therein describedor so much thereof as
out
the
city.
>
Come
and
try
“Center
on Monday, at 2 P. M., from 1st Reformed
last, from the text: ‘’And.tbey shall beat
muy be necessary to satisfythe amount due therenial Soils.
Church of Brooklyn.
conslstpryof
in, Includingaald atlornev fee and the costs ol
their swords into ploughshares”(Isiah, ii.,
foreclosureand sale, at public vendue to the highE. F.
Brewer.
Hope
Church,
upon
receiving
iutelligpnce
est bidder al the front door ot the Court House in
4).
text, said Mr. Talmadge, is a
Holland, May
14-4w.
the City of Grand Haven in said County of
of the death of their Pastor, forwarded a

GRAY’S
TRADE

MARK.

SUTTON,

The

16,#1878.

prophecy of the triumph of agriculture

Ottawa

over war, the corn tassels over battle telegram to Mrs. E. J. Stewart, to be read'
at the funeral, and "Resolved, that a serplumes, wheat racks over ammunition
vice In memory of ihq deceased Pastor he
wagons, cottages over butteries. 1
------- ^ -r *~v ------* r"~* *

Every

lady should get
25 cents at

E. J.

know

in

there does not seem to be npy prospect of he,d ln Hope Church, Sabbath,June 2nd
.... n‘rtT. I
olort ••Tl.Q* til
n
_ ^ U
.
also “That the Ministers attending Hope
the immediate fullfllmentof this prophecy,

'IV.

...

A

I »

r)

i

a Dress Lift

for

Seminal Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency
and all diaeases
that follow as a
sequence on Self.

HARRINGTON.

While Lead, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

-

--

Query: “Why

,u

Mortgage.
Wm. N. Angel, AU'y for Mortgagee. 7-13w

useful if I could stay you against this

Mortgage Sale.

nu

privilegeto excavate a canal from the

tian meu should be heard on this subject.

The

annual decoration of

the graves

of

Caribbean sea

to the Pacific, in

Columbian

territory,the duration of the privilege to

the fallen soldiers of the Norlh and the

he for ninety-nine years from the opening

---

a

tendency to work peace. The

when

not far distant

is

much at

the North

and
is

the South, and

I

is

the fun-

eral of those politicians

who want to he
President (Applause and laughter.) I
wish all the flowers of the Northern and
Southern graves might be lifted and
chain this whole land

on

which certainlylooks

the

nail

south-easterly along the centre of said state road
to the place of beginning,and being a fractional
part of the south east quarter of section number
thirty-fonr.town eight north of range thirteen
west: all containing about one acre and a half of
land more or less, together with the hereditaments
ar.d appurtenancesthereuntobelonging or In any
wise appertaining;at the front door of the Court
House of said Ottawa County,in the City of Grand
Haven In said county,on the twenty-fourtli

machines.

refusal of an

on the head

as if

that time

”

we hit “the
Never mind,

Dissolution Notice.

neighbor, pocket your wrath; if you hid

better.

low

enough, you can perhaps

get it next

time.

AXEBICAN3 AND TEE COMMUNISTS.
a

all

explanation about your assistant editor,

of a chain Americans will ever consent to
it

your

invites a reply, except

be bound together. This is the only kind

wear, and the sooner they put

communistin

last report

of

u

the

great for the next five years as for Ihe year

The London Tima reaches a solid truth past, by the close of the fiscal year 1881,
when, speaking of the capacity of our Texas will have disposedof all her public

communism, it domain.” All the best lands in the organwhich Americans have ised counties are already appropriated.

institutionsfor resisting

of absolute tolerance of matters of opinion and matters of speech, hut of intoleris

a

social

and

Remember,
money to buy

line in matters of

The

political restraintquite as rigid-

if

you owe us, that

fool seeketh to pick

a mule’s

it takes

hind leg.

The

a

fly off

from

man letteih
bidder. The wise
wise

and personal freedom. Hence we ways full weight and >4 stronger than
become accustomed to license of expres- other brands. Always call fur Smith’s

man

Saleratus.

bodies

-

Splitting off from

cement, always on hand at
Son^TcTn

who will always

-#•*»

--

in-

Notice

is

Hollakd. May

A

-

hereby given that Dr. B. R.

g:),

1878.

HEW

U.

FINCH.
15 8w

STORE.

O-ZR/OCIIIIR/IIE

follows. The best quality of

idealized rights

of granite,and what in England or France

Railroad Hotel,
Wm.

Grand Haven* Michigan.
The best accommodation for the travelling pubbe found, night or day, at the
above Hotel. The best imported liquors and
cigars always on hand.

-

PUHENi SONS,

VAN

-

0

BOOKBINDING!
The undersignedwishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Hollandand vicinity that being hi
present located at Muskegon, bo has made arrangements with Mr. I). It. Mccngs, at Holland, at whose
store, on Rivei street, all Job work for binding can
be left. I have purchaseda new and complete line
of tools aud slock and will furnish flrsUciasswork

Muskegon, Sept. 8

at

Holland, May

of

„

tored in eatd cause on the 4th day of April, 1878.
which execntlonis to me directed and delivered

VAN LANDEGEND.

Feed.
Etc., Etc.

— -w

T

Come and

IE ID

.

-.O'—

—

see for yourself,

& CO.,

no

show goods.

trouble to

-o—

15,

HUMMEL

1878.

A CO.,

I

PRICES ARE LOW.

-

o-

--

HOLLAND

bo relied upon.

— —

]4tf

ANTED.

Ottawa or Allegan Conntie*in exchange for
real Mtate In the City of Holland.
M-tf
Inquireat this Office.

1

&

Flour

A prompt delivery free of charge, can

*

IN

Crockery,

fresh Eggs snd also a quantity

LANDJjf

Fair

Groceries,

New Tannery of

the

F.

Call and See for Yourself.

(Japs,

<fc

1875.

HUMMEL

F.

Hats

A.CLOETJNGH.

A. UST

A large quantity
of dove innnnre,

Kind Treatment and

late Fire

Dry Goods,

SW

dealing can be relied on.

J.

&-tf

1878.

MARY

4w.

KIRKLAND.

J. ROOST & SON,

K

13—

H.

1878.

Grand Havkn, April 10,

Is

„

and will also keep on hand a stock of good

Clothing Store.

but withal a little rubescent, began a loud

H. Eirkland, Propriator.

Burned out by the

would excite society is to us a trifling
Holland, June 1st, 1878. 10-2w
WM. SPAETH.
episode, moving equally amusementand
Holland, May 25, 1878.
1878.
1878.
contempt. But let these men cross the
The rumor having been spread that I
Sheriff’s Sale.
S T E A. L/C E
line which we have drawn and begin to am not going to do any more gas and pipe
buffet society,aud we know how to resent fitting, and putting down drive wells, I OTATE O.F MICHIGAN: Tin* Circuit Court for
Q the County of OtUwa-lu Ctnncery.
and punish as thoroughly as the most cen- wish to say to my patrons that I DO and Ellis Thompson,
Com/ttalnant.
WILL remain in the ihusiness, and am
tralized of foreign governments does.
v*.
CAPTAIN SNYDER,
A few days ago, a gentlemenconnected now prepared to furnish everythingin this Susan Thompson,
iMfffidoAt.
Will make TRl-WEEKLY TRIPS between
with the press, while riding on a horse car line at much lower figures than ever beHr virtue of an execution,iisood oat of and
in one of our large cities, had his attention fore. Parties will do well to come and nuder the leal of aald Court, tested on the 18»h
day ot May, 1878, and founded upon a decree en&
drawn to an individual, evidently well fed see me before purchasing elsewhere.
tirade against society Iu conversationwith

Milwaukee

ITEW FIRM!!

Dissolution Notice.

have purchased the premi-e* formerlyowned
by Mr. l.asman. opposite Metz's Tannery, and
have opened with a stock of

of mankind. But teeth, single plate, $10.00; Full set, $20,00.
we let these people talk, or we laugh them Second quality, from $8.00 to $9.00; full
down; we ridicule them in ihe press, wc set $18.00. A liberal discountwhen the
invite them to show their paucity of num- mouth is ready. Teeth extracted, 25 cents.
bers at the polls or at the public meetings. Gold fillings, from $1.00 upward. Silver
Thus the Taporiogsof these malcontents filling,from 50 to 75 cents. All work
are as easily and effectivelyresisted as is warranted. These prices to remain for
the squall which strikesa solid structure thirty days only. Office opposite Busman’s
and

(R(BI ftO TO]?.

Detroit and

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

I

dulge in the most extravagant nolions, Ferguson will do work as cheap as you
will preach against the organizationof can get it done in the State. My price
society, and will declaim about fantastic list is as

HA

£. J.

tjie

Cheap Cash Store of

coS

WM.

Dental Notice.

the great body of our citizens there are

many minor

BOOTS & SHOES.

WM.

l/"1 Putren’*Drug Store. Call*

ity

men.

Mich.,

lic can always

wood, and Stovewood, Akron

injlnglaud, or even France, the Job lo the highest
rooage^fijrtke
8Q,,C,t Jonr pat
they also draw the line at a point which
housewife always buys Smith’s saleratus
./.pply„At
residence
on
12th street. 4tU ward, or
leaves the utmost scope for personal activ- which is made by the new process. Al- address the anderilgned,P. O. Box 81.

or of a body of

i

am

we re-opened in
hereby given that the co-partnership the store formerly occupiedby
1” heretofore existing between tne undersigned,
under the firm name of Kantcr* k Wiersema in
this day dissolved oy mutual consent. All accounts
with said late firm must be settled with C. WierseCorner Ninth and River Street,
ma who will continuethe same business.
But we will soon move to our own store on River
L. T. RANTERS,
Street, now being built. We have Ju*t reC. WIERSEMA.
Thanking too for yonr favor* daring the pant
Holland, April 24th,
12ceived a large new stock of

paper.

ly as they do

ion, whether it is the expression of a

7-13

Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cord-

VT OTICE

grave nationalcrises— that while

Americans draw the

m

Attorney.

R. W. Duncan,

House Moving.

fact which has

saved us and will hereaftersave us iu

many

sigpss

G.

Additional £oral.

ance of any violence against society. The
it

W

1878.

GEORGE W. WOODWARD, Mortgagee.

medical.

madp0

Orasd Havik, March twenty-ninth,

Dated,

JL'^t.nn ,KCOn/tTt« John Krnl»engaha* purcl ased all the stock in trade and credit* dnetoand
Office belonging to the late firm, and will pay all llabil-

this

Europe.

simple fact is— and

ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.

of June, A, D. 1878, «t two o’clock In
the afternoon,to pav the *um duo on said mortgage with Interestand costs Including said attorney

coun- Commissioner of the General Land
Krui"'nKa A Son. to whom
try it is Interestingto see the opinion ex- in Texas, that State has yet subject to lo- ca^mS.hnnrnJ
calm* should be presentedf-ir payment
Dated, Holland, May 29th. 1878.
pressed of such writers as occupy the col- cation 57,682,240acres, hut the CommisE. KRUtSENGA.
18-4w
umus of the principal papers published in sioner adds that, “Should the drafts he as
JOHN KRUISENGA.

refers to the habit

HORSE GELDER

day

N0hir«? jf8here,?y.?lv<ln'
that th« co-partnership
heretofore exlatlng between Everardu*Kruia-nri\?vipnJf°pn Kru ^nga aruier the firm name
the f'Tfv nf
doln* huBineaat
the City of Holland, has this dav been dissolved

According to the

great deal is being said and

written about the

—

AND

Cheap Cash

twisted into a chain, each garland into a statements. You have said nothing that needle? for

While

—

Rubbers, Slippers

only onfe thing that

North and the South, and that

this

VETERINARY SURGEON,

A complete slock of Boots aud Shoes
twenty-nineand one-half links to an iron post;
though six years more may he allowed if his residence on Eighth street, near C. & thence south forty-nine degree* and forty -five min- for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Also,
one-third of the canal shall have been M. L. S. R. R. crossing, where he will utes cast, two chains and sixty-one links' along the
said state road to the place of beginning; Also
hold himself in readiness to answer any that piece or parcel of land sltnate in the Conntv
built and extreme necessity is shown.
of Ot tawa, State of Michigan,known and described
and all calls, day or night.
as follow*: commencing at a point In the Muske- Ladies’ walking shoes, etc., “at a bargain
The Hollander is still heating about the
gon 8tate Road, said point being the north-west
Mr. E. J. Harrington, the Cheap Cash corner of a lot owned by the said Elizabeth Chap at the
bush in its lengthy article, still insinuating
pell and running from thence south, along the
that we hud something to do with the Store man wishes to inform the Ladies of west line of the said Elizabeth Chappell, to the
south-westcorner of ssidlot; thence west to ihe
Store of
getting up of that petition, and it sounds this city and vicinity that he will keep on half quarter line: thence north on said half quarter line to the centre of said State road; thence
flat, alter an invitationto make some plain hand a full supply of sewing machine

can bring complete harmony between the

link and with

PROFESSIONAL

on the

have during these past few years travelled
tell you that there

PEAK,

Particular attentionwill be paid to castrating
treating horses,and orders can be left at Mr.
wn: all that certain piece or parcel of land situate C. Blom, Sr. Zeeland, Mich., or at Wm. Van Puttcn.
n the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, Holland.
7.2m

A FINE lot of Summer Shawls just reof the canal. Thu route is to ho deterceived at
known and described a* fo.lows:to-wlt:comsame mined at the latest in 1881, “unless premencing at an iron post In the Grand Rapid* and
E. J. HARRINGTON.
day the craves of the North and the graves
Muskegon State Road four chains and fifty four
vented by extreme necessity, clearly
and one-half(54%) links north-westerly
from a
of the South will be decorated. The time
Dr. K 8. Ledeboer has made arrange grind stone in the firstangle of the said state road
proven,” then the grantees arc to have two
west of the east lint*of section thirty-f' nr and runwill be when all the scars of war will be
years within which to form a universal ments to keep his office at the Drug Store ning from thence south, thirty minutes west, one
covered up with flowers. You must giye
and sixfy one links; thenconorth, eightystock company to undertake the work, ot J. O. Doesburg, where he can he found chain
nine degrees and thirty minute* west, two chains;
up your grudges. (Loud applause.) I and then twelve years to finish the canal, from 10 to 11 a. m. and 3 to 4 p. m., or at thenee north, thirty minutes east, three chains
South has

time

all

49-ly

I

-----

addiess-

by Heber Walsh and by
everywhere.

I.

D. 1872, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds
01
ireeqsior
for Ottawa County, State of Michigan,
Michigan.
on the fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1872, at half
past seven o'clock P. M., in Liber T of mortgages
on page 608, throughnon-payraeatof a part of the
money secured to be paid by cald mortgage, by
reason of which the power to sell in said mortgage has become operative, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the ddte hereor the
sum of two hundred and forty-six dollars and four
cents, and also an attorney fee of twenty-tive
dollars providedfor In said mortgage,and no suit
or proceeding having been Institutedat law to re
E. J. HARRINGTON.
cover the debt now remaining seenred by said
mortgage or any part thereof; Notice i* therefore
Did you see and try those cream puffs hereby given, that by virtue of a power of sale
containedIn said mortgage and pursuant to statuie
and nice cookies pt the City Bakery, every in such case made and provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue
day fresh.
of the mortgaged premise* therein described, to-

-

fnieroceanic Canal Society,”the exclusive

money by

in Holland

Druggists

John Bright, the English learn more of the particulars, and hope,
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts,
in our next, to give, in additon, a brief acreformer, denouncing war and advocating
Raisins, Currant,Figs, Cove Oysters, Lobcouiliof the life and laborsofthe deceased
peace. ^(Applause.) At this time of the
sters, Salmon, Sardines, etc., at Pessink’s.
Pastor.
Jyear, when we are accustomedto strew
, A Fine White Dress Shirt the best in
flowers on the graves of the soldier dead,
The United Slates of Columbia have
and when we naturallyrevert to the suf- conceded lo Mr. Lucien N. B. Wyse, as the city for $1.00 al the Cheap Cash Store
of
ferings of our awful civil war, it would be
representative of the “Civil International
crime that is afflictingall nations. Chris-

rtCeIpt of the

No. 10 Mechanlca’Block, Detroit, Mich.

*

will men smoke com-

-

0,1

The Gray Medicine Co.,

JOHN SPOON,

price?”

like

\

Uni-<After

.

mon tobacco, when they cnn.buy Marburg
T'lEFAULT having been made In the conditions
ploughsharesinto swords and sharpen the sermon.” The memorial service Is to be
.. a c?r&\n mortgage executedby Peter H.
held
on
Sabbath
morning,
at the usual Bros. 'Seal of North Carolina,’at the same
pruning knives into spears. It seems to
Chappell and Elizabeth Chappell to George W.
|(,_/
iviy
Woodward, bearing date the sUth day of Apil), A.
me that all Christianpeople in all lands hour of service,when we shall doubtless
ought to be

LassTaking.
W

yersal Lassitude.Pain in the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other diseases that lend to Insanity, Consumption and n
Premature Grave, all of w hich as a rule are first
caused by deviatingfrom the path of nature and
over indulgence. The Specific MediclHo is the result of a life study and many years of experience
•h treating these specialdiseases.
Full particulars in onr pamphlets, which wc
“Wire to send free by mall to eveiy one.
1 ho Specific Medicinets sold by all Druggists at
*1 per package, or six packagesfor $5, or will be

Dated, March 35th, 1878.

DOESBURG.

J. 0.
-----

m'LJ^ Abuse; a*
raungof memory,

Michigan.

of

Brushes, etc., cheap for cash, at
—

the 24th day of Jane,

ueioro

at ton o'clock in the forenoon; said
premisesare described iu said mortgageas
the north-east quarter of north-westquarter of
section twenty-nine,in town eight north, tango
# »Ln.'re8t,
County of Ottawa and State fng by m“,*

..

Church be invited to conduct and pnrlici
for this moment, while 1 speak, the nations
pato in the service; that the Rev. Charles
of Europe seem to be planning how, in
opposition to my text, they may beat the Scott, -D. D. be requestedto preach the

^

1878,

TRADE MARK,

anfailingcare for

we

The

especially rec

Is

ommended as an

Monday*

my

y

Specific Medicine

DECOBATINd GEAVES.

am

Ungtitk Itemed

'

o -»*

—

•

G.VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
Holland, April

27, 1878.

New

At the

Hardware Store
-

OF

-

GROH, J.Vanderveen,
CHICAGO

Will be found a large assortmentof new goods
it
PRICES.

NEW

Plows, Cultivators, Drags,
Hay and Manure Forks.

W«,nmVlhe goodB’. chlttel*;ImW and tenement* of
hllii Thompson, tne comolalnant, and in favor of
White Lime only $1.00 per Darrel anean Thompson the defendant therein named, I

Best
Com Planters, Rakes, Hoes,
an acquaintance,who listened in silence
u
at
Will leave Harrington’*
Dock every
«u;.V,un^
Also a complete stock of
to the man as be told of his aqd the peoE. J. HARRINGTON’S. to the followingde.-cribed land* situated In said
pie’s wrongs and predicted the early downCounty of Ottawa, via: the south-east quarter of
General
and
quarter of aectiun twenty-four In Monday,
fall of American Institutions. By and by
The Pesslnk Brothers are taking the north-west
town eight north, range fllteen well, mice it
Together with a large assortment of COOK
the man left the car amid the smiles of the lead in this city in Cigars and Fancy To- hereby given, that I sholl expope said land* tor sale
STOVES of the best mnnufartnrers.
at public vendue to the highest bidder to satisfy
passengers,and his acquainUnce simply bacco again as before. Try tl|At new the amonnt due on sold execution, including costs
At 7 o'clock,p. m.. to arrivein Chicago next momsaid “That man pltieshimself a good deal.” pointless brand—neverbefore io this city. and collection fees, at the front door of the Court n8 ^
,n-every
w,h ,eave Lawler A Asher’s
Honse in the City of Grand Haven, In said Conntv Dock, nt Chicago,
Repairing Neatly Done and
“Yes, said a poorly dressed bystander,
on the thirteenth day of July, 1878, «
Promptly Attended to
The Grand Rapids Business College is ten o'clock in the forenoon.
“he pities himself loo much.” The inciTuesday,
a —
Dated, Grand Haven, Mar 2Jnd, 1878.
dent was not a very
dramatic
or «mm
startling
__
_________
MiiiK vcry llome,lke» thorough fn its inWe respectfullysolicit a shore ef your patronage.
JU08 VERPLANKE.
SATURDAY EVENINGS,

Hardware,

Wednesday

FRIDAY EVENINGS,
1

one, but

it

'

was enough to show the spirit Htruc,ion* an(1 h* pupils for practical

A

in which our middle and poorer classes u8efulnewreceive the vaporiog. ot a few agitat.*,

in

arc

extravagantin

S/ietijf of Ottawa County, Michigan
NOgL A Souu:. Defendant' $ Sotldtors.l&-r7n
^7w

-

Thursday and

—

Old metals taken In exchange.

.

At 7 o’clock p. m. to arrive at Holland, next
morning at 6 a. m (except Saturdayevening, when
a week in your own town. $5 outfit ftve. ; the boat will delay her departure til) the dose of
leader, if you want u businuH-• public ainnsemeuts.)
at which personsot cither sex can make
groat pav all the time thev work, write for iiarttca- • For freightand passage, and furtherparticulars
; apply to K. J. Ilnirfngtou. Holland, Mi-h.. and
tars to It. Hallutt Jt Co., Portland, Maine.
,

Eastern Salt at |U0

per barrel

and

this country who arc ns contemplible in wholesale fur $1.2.) per barrel nt

liumbersas they

8

’

speech,

j.; ,|v

j[

VRRINGTON

at

.$UU *>0
i

I

i

Lnul.T

Asher's Dock,

Chicago.

14-tf

GIVE

A CALL

US,
J.

Holland, April

VANDERVEEiY

15,

1877.

4-6m

V

Thk

iottittgs.

schooner A.. Pluggcr arrived on

Tky Johnston’sSarsaparilla the
the

market.

best io

ALarseaBdriBe

* U

-SECOCK,

dull
auii times.

Ascension Day

(Iasi Thursday)

w

observed by the True Dutch Reformed

1

Ohurch of

The

was duly

this city.

uk old 8(LMich. Inf. buried Geo.

W.

large new schooner of Mr.

Dwjgh^

CORNER CEDAR

Grand Haven, ha!
to Michigan City

Cutler, David Macy, of

Ren
emington, one of their few surviving
made her maiden trip
Grand Rapids, on Thursday.
•«*»»----

The

schooner J. P. de Coudres, of

which we fnadc mention in our
was launched

Just after we

last Issue,

went to press.

Tire schooner Rosahellewas libeled and
tied up at Chicago, on Friday of last week,
d>y the Deputy, United States Marshal, on

account of an nged debt.—

Ohio
which Representative
ribbon and a mitten on the table when
Foster representsDemocratic by a large
their lovers come to visty them, and say, majority.

mentioned

a.

blue

Demo-

as a prospective

be generally known that the

E

the- dlssoluUjnnotice pif

Son. John Kruisenga

called

H. Perkins &

Kruisenga

he
uite

down, and willf 1(h

own name

lienceforth do business in his

is a square

feels

uncomfortableat

peg iu a round hole,

ai

all corners.”

the Post
Among the curious exhibits at the Paris
May 8U, 1878: Exposition are those of Norway. She
Co., Miss Currie Taylor, presents various tanned fish skins for

picnic season

a number of
fu||

M.'

bul commenced,

All

ladies

and gehllemen

baske,s to(lk up

The

Odd Fellows hall
building at Saugatuck, has been assumed
dock, by a joint stock company. They awarded

tl)e|r ,iue

march on yesterdaymorning

to the

finishingof the

Superstition is not all gone y »t. Last
have received a somewhat lengthy our grist mills, we are to huva three grain Sunday evening certain parties Imagined
communication from our frieud Mr. Heury buyers. This certainly ought to make the they saw ghosts walking around in the
P. Scott, at present engaged tn business farmers feel happy.
Village of Zeeland,and managed to create

our next

issue.

There

will be no services at the M. E.

Church to-morrow morning, Jane 2d, as
the pastor and his congregationare to at-

giving

this week.

it

Work Warranted and
Prices Low.

Give us a

We

to publish in

tend the memorial services o| the late Dr.

Chicago is considering the feasibilityof Stewart, at Hope Church; but there will
lighting the city by electricity;it being be Sunday School as usual, and also
little

electriclight goes such a

long way that a saving of
year would

be

some

treasury

is

a

services in the evening.

quite an excitement about It.

No

doubt,

somebody wanted to try the man’s nerve,
and superstitiongot the best of him.
Next time you see a ghost, Mr. E
just hitch on to it, and your superstition

--

will leave

The

$200,000 a

effected, which

consideration,especially in

is

a

great

city whose

A Republican Caucus,

Ibr the

nomina

lion of seven delegatesto the Republican

County Convention, to be held Wednesday. June Gib, at Grand Haven, will be

empty.

factory of E. Van der Veen

& Co. with

a

CALL AND SEE

US.

before you order, and patronize your home industry.

Holland, Mich., Ang. 25 1877.

Call at the

weather being stormy and rainy on

Wednesday the general expectationwas
that Decoration Day would he a grand
failure; but the Heavens smiled on the
humble efforts of man once more and that
noblest of emblems, the American flag,
reflected against a clear blue sky on the
early morning of Thursday last. The
weather was everything that could be
wished for, and the preparationsbeing

march

E.

Holland, Mick., 8apt.

‘—OF

—

UITE

. IK

J

HEROLD.

1877.

1,

D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,

Meat Market

DEALER

IN

Boots and Shoes

For the best kind of

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

ish and alted Hsats.
pay the highest market
Irlce for hides, hams, and all
I

tinds of farmer's

Of the neateststyles and beat qaalltleawhich I
offer cheaperthan anybody elae.

produce.

to the “city of the dead,” to the tune

my

Come and examine

Makes Custom Work a
•

.“*

•

STOCK,
J.

EIGHTH

•

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

ST.,

-v:

'

i

<>-

:

, .

,

r-ii.'fi

Specialty.

KUITE

D R

VAN RAALTE.

K.

'i.fr,: A-isw

CROCKERY!

W. &H. ELFERDINK’S

:o:.

From and

from the committee on commerce, reported cording to appointment, headed by Dr.
with amendments the river and harbor Gee's brass baud and look up their line of
appropriation bill, and gave notice that he

I am now elllng the Howe hewing Machine,
will henceforthkeep it for aale at my store.
Peddling machines with wagona baa been abolished
for the simple reason that the prices of machines
tie too low ta admit *f any expenae in that way.

and

you instantly.

At last it is a settled thing that we are held on Tuesday evening next, at the store
to have an insurance company in our of .Mr. D. Te Roller. All Republicans
midst, which will be known under the are cordially invited.
title of Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance By order of Republican City Committee.
Company of Ottawa and Allegan counties.
Among the telegraphic news from completed in the forenoon, the procession
The meeting for final arrangementsis
Washington we notice that, Mr. Spencer, formed a few minutes after 1 o’clock, accalled to meet at Drenth^on June 20.
In speaking of the capacity of the stave

so:

call

I,,

urged that a

of Holland.

Call ia and get bargains.

from that of the whale.

tend# to curry on that business— so besides

Decoration Day business prevents us from

at——

A Complete a<aortmentof Children** and Infants’
shoes for fail and winter, andafuiUlusof
Ladles’ and UenUeman'a wear.

Wt keep constantlyon hand the beat kind of
stock, and also a nice varlet\ of designs. Letter
ing dona In the English, Holland aid Ger|iian languages, as desired.

premisesfitly per cent.

we hope

Cm

Eighth Street,

of

CEMETERY WORK
m STONE. --

ness, and machinery bands sixty feet long

Mr. Wm. J. Scott is still to work beauti- where preparation was being made for the contract lor finishing the entire build
fying his new hotel and surroundings and their conveyance down Black Lake.
ing, to Mr. James Huntly, from Holland
is at present putting a new picket fence
City, for the sum of $470. Cheap enough.
Since we mentioned ihe preparation for
around the premises, which, when comWe wish Mr. Huntley success with his job,
a new large grain market in this city, we
pleted will improve the appearance of his
and hope he may profit by it.
were informed that still another party In

in the city of Lawrence, Kansas, which

all kinds

received

HEROLD,

MONUMENTS E.

gloves; that of the eel prepared for har-

Wm. Verbeek, P.

U

takes up the busj

hi. .ge,i father lays

“He

List of letters remaining in

Charles S. Price.
is

TABLETS, HEADSTONES
And

livered the following crilicism of Hnycs:

& SHOES

Perkins, BOOTS
tost

distinguished Unii

a few evenings since de-

States Senator

--

M anufactimm #f

redistriotingscheme in

district

OF

office at Holland, Mich.,
J.

attention o! the public

makes the

The wife of a

may not

It

from Missouri.

ness

Illv, place

Marriage is becoming very common
among the Catholic priests In Germany.

cratic candidatefor United States Senator

The

Tuscola,

“Choose.”

Congressionaldoorkeepers!) ip con*

test, is

girls of

figured civil law protects them.

Gkkkral Shields,whose name
in the

The new

The

—

EIGHTH STREETS.

&

uce

captains, at

Jfc

NO.

I

intend to devote to this line of

RIVER STREET,

22

date,

after this

Holland, - 1 - Michigan

trade the necessary attention,

him to publish the would call it up for considerationon of a beautifulmarch. There were not
and will keep on hand a comcompare with Saturday (to day.) In reply to a question quite as many old soldiers in the ranks as
The above firm make a specialtyof custom work. plete stock of White Granite
similar factories.This factory cau turn of Mr. Morrill ns to hew much it appro- wo had before, but the enlarged procession Guarantee satisfaction.Their prices are low
enough to cotnpeto with any house in the city.
and C. C. Ware.
out per diem about 8,800 headings of hard priated Mr. Speucersaid it was an increase by a vast number of littlegirls, under the
They keep constantly ot hand a choice variety ol
triend, we promised

figures, to enable him, to

wood, and about 4,000 of soft wood, and over the house bill of about $900,000.
about 20,000

At

^

starej^yM^J

—

The

kiln has been

burned, and

was placed on the calendar.

A party
er J.

A,

they are novd H. de

city of from 18,000 to 25,000 brick

demand

is so

ladies, laden with

flowers, was a beautiful sight, added

consisting of County Treasur-

Verdier, H. H. Van der Stoop,

S.

Cup Van Asmus, and Jas. Van der
all of Grand Rapids, were in town

^ready to wait upon their customers, and £luis,
on Tuesday last on a fishing excursion.
sell them either white or red brick of
They were accompanied by Rev. H. Uitersuperior quality. This yard has a cap
day, and the

young

to

good that

wijk and others of
having had

th

a

this city,

who

report

splendid time, and were sue

proprietors intend to manufactnre all they

cessful in catching about 240 of the finny

can during this season.

tribe. Fishing parties are on the increase,
and many strings of

fish are

hauled out of

route from

of the hard times our manu- and

Grand Rapids to

Milwaukee,

lose all their private baggage, stage

facturing interestsseem to hold their end

wardrobe,jewelry, etc. The alleged loss
up pretty well. We are informed that foots up in the neighborhood of $15,000,
Mr. Geo. L. Bruner, of Muskegon, will and we understand that the D. & M. Co.,

on, and will be

Mr. Brunet- has
some farmers

made

time.

arrangements with

to raise broom

manner

in

which Ihe

fire can be

accounted

for.

All was prepared at the grove, the assembly was called to order by the President of

the Soldiers’ Union, and Prof. Beck, the
Chaplin, opened the exercises with prayer;
this was followed up by

an eloquent ad-

corn for him

Grand Haven, and he was

followed by

Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, of Muskegon

down

of graves, the people at large were

tives

and

friends

of

4

coal.
87-Prop. M. Groh, Chicago, 550 r

”

some chocolate, moved away from

the table, apparently doing well, his father

CLEARED.

vaarwerk.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10

1878.

I

1877.

have engaged the services of

about this procedure, but

J. A. Griffin
Hew Tork

of

Who

is a

City,

practical cutter

am

and am now preparet
to make np suits according th
l.itest styles and fashions.
In this connection I hav
purchased a stock of Broad
tailor,

cloths, Cassimeres, of the lates

Watchmakers | Jewelers,

Spring styles, and will guaran
tee a perfect fit. Prices rea
sonable.

DEALERS IN

Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks, Call soon and take the
choice, at the
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

firsi

Cheap Cash Store of

E.J.HAGHRimTOfl

whereas

way

seems appropriatefor such

an occasion, and the procession being
a full view was
afforded to spectators.The new way of
drawn up out of the way,

under control of youug ladies) so as to
have it done simultaneously, was very

to a

yard

to

Full Iitne of Gold Fens.

fine, with the exception of a little delay Repairing Neatly

While

this

was being done the band played

their master piece of the day—

a

beautiful

dirge, well performed. The next move

meeting, bis mother went in the was toward the slab commemorating our
do something, and while sitting fallen heroes, (who still lay on or near bat-

went

Importer of

All Kinds of Spectacles.

ecoratiog proper, (by squads of littlegirls

Holland, March

and Promptly

24,

1878.

Executed.

„

English and Scotch Ales,
—

AND

—

GUINNESS’ DUBLIN STOUT,
In balk and in Bottle.

O-ly.

No. 100 Monroe Street,

RIDLEY HALL. Giand
A HOBOS SCHOOL.

r ties, 200
alone with a little sister, suddenly com- tle fields) where Mr. Farr spoke another
„ v mshingtes.
E.
A. M.t Principal.
Schr. Four Brothers«Chicago, 80 cds. plained of a strange sensation and pain [n few impressive words, and at which place
wood.
28-Prop. M. Groh, Chicago, 2 cars r r ties, 4 his head, asked his sister to call his mother Mr. De Jong's choir sung an appropriate Assisted by Mrs. BAUDER and DAUGHTERS,
cars aak lumber.
who, upon coining the house found him hymn, then the band struck up “Old with other BxperleDcedi Teachers.
Now open— Papils admittedatany time. Course
Hundred,” and were joined by the choir
of Inatructlonembraces English,Mathematics,
On Tuesday last Mr. August Lundblad breathing his last .1^ the chair. It was
Ancient and modern Languages and Ornamental
and lady left for Sweden, their native astonishingly suddep, and is not yet com- and the assembled multitude, and the ex- Branches.
ercises
were
closed
by
the
benediction
of
country. During the seven years Mr- prehensiblyexpiated. His parents claim
For catalogue or admission,apply to the Princiour chaplain— Prof. Beck. The moss of pal at Finton, Gbnuib Co.. Mich.
Lundblad has been in the liquor business that they suspected consumption for some
people congregatedthere was full as large
in this city he has made a large number of time past, and there ttwy exist a peculiar
Q
businessvon can engage In. $5 to $20
as on previous occasions, and we would
per dsy made by any worker ol either
friends,by always being wholesouled,gen- kind of that disqkse, which would take a
sex, right in their own localities. Parestimate it at one thonsand, great and
ial, and keeping his place (Dean and order person off so sadden Cod quietly, but we
ticularsand samples worth $5 free. Improve your
Iraall.
If
anybody
feels
slighted,
or
hurt,
spare
time
at
this bualnes a. Address Stinson A
{, ly.
k safe to say that if everyliquor we are not cognizantof it. His funeral
Co., Portland,
was on Mondtfy last, anti a large number they should remember that perfectionio
* dealer in this city had carried on their
business as Mr. Lundblad did, saloon of youug men from thismlacewent to at- like arrangements is ont of the question,

,

o. j.

Joslin&Breyman, Mr.

deceased soldiers,

in placing them. That, however, can
easily be corrected at a future lime.

May 24— Schr. J. P. de Coodres, te Ventura, light.
* *5— Stmr. Fanny Shriver, to Saugatuck, H ton

Holland. Mich. Januarv 1.

requested to remain outside while the rela-

May 25.— 8chr. Spray, from Racine, light.
The day of his death being his birthday
** S5—8tmr. Fanny Bhrtver, Saugatuck,light.
“ 27— Schr. Four Brothers, Chicago, light.
he was exactly nineteen years of agi
“ 2S— Prop. M. Oroh, Chicago, 47 pieces marble,
25 pkgs hardware, 1 brl linseed oil, He had partakenof a good supper togelhe
with

large supplies.

in

VAN LANDEGEND,

raised last year, viz: that of the trampling

j)o other

45 pkgs sundries.
M. Groh, Chicago, sundries.

Ware

A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing tome 800 bearing
grape vinca, 100 Currant bnshes; Strawberries;
Pears. Apple, Quince, Chestnnt, Mulberry,Appricot. Cherry and Peach trees in bearing.
No money required down inquire or

dress, delivered by Geo. A. Farr, Esq., of

The astonishing news reached Mr. Wn
Van Putten on Saturday evening last, thai
future. This sounds good and we hope
his trustworthy and efficient drug clerk
he will succeed. f Now, which factory is
“Tommy” Huizenga,died shortly aftei
going to make broom handles for him?
supper, on that evening at his home in th
The following are the arrivalsand clear- Village of Zeeland. He had been ailin
for some time, but imagined he was n
ances up to Friday morning:
ARRIVED. •
covering up to the moment of his dem

“

quantities.

Rockingham and Yellow

FOR SALE.

J.

sets or in large

the graveyard is small, yes, too small,

so as to save cost of transportation in the

“ 81—

ELFERDINK.

liberal deduction to

who buy

those

JV<otice.

W. A H.

course of people iu carriages and on foot.

broom

mentionedin due

Short

accompanied,however, by a large con-

together with the girls and the procession
factory here, are preparing to seitlo in a satisfactory proper, went inside to bedeck the graves
which will employ from 8 to 10 hands. manner. -'Sparks from the locomotiveand of our fallen comrades with flowers and
The location has not yet been decided up- a broken window in the car are the only garlands. Some complaints are heard

start a wholesale

A

Repairing neatly done and

forms and you have the procession proper,

Old Mr. Pieter Ploeg, died at the Coun- Black Lake.
iu the Holland language.The speeches
ty Poor Farm, on the 10th inst., ot the
An extra baggage car attached to the were interspersed with music by the band.
ripe old age of 78 years. He was con7:30
a. m. train coming wes*, containing After these exercises the procession formed
fined to his bed for the last three months,
the
scenery,
baggage and properties of the again to proceed to the graves. The
and one of the directors of the poor informRiall
&
Golhold,
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” growing popularity of the observance of
ed us that the old man finally got reconciled
party,
took
fire
just
the other side of this day had made it necessary to adopt a
to his lot, was very submissiveand contrite and was continually seen reading and Nunica, Sunday moroiugand was entirely different plan of procedure In regard to
studying the Holy Scriptures,and the di- destroyed,the only thing saved being a the decorating proper, and in regard to
the controllingof the gathered masses,
rector expressedthe hope that his end was donkey, who takes a prominent part in the
and in order to obviate the complaints
performance.
The
'company
were
en
all that could be wished for.
In spite

Ladles and Children shoes and gaiters.

this the fire department in their gay uni-

the brickyard ot Messrs. Veneklasen

Sons, work is progressingfinely. One

*fc

bill

control of

BAUDER,

Baplda» Blok#

Also Agent for Robert Smith Brewery, N. W.
cor. of 5th and Minor streets, Philadelphia.Mr.
Robert Bmlth, has succeeded In making and introducing an Ale, which he ealla "India Ale Ale "
and has succeeded so well that It la highly recommended as a tonic for weak persona.

27—

COT

DCdl

Maine.

and

keeping would never have received the tend his fuqbral, showing the general eswholesale condemnation, in this city, it is
at present receiving at the bands and teem in whibh he was heldl Mr. Van Putten
of the most
mouths of its natural antagonists. Mr. P. loses a very efficient, and
Brown has taken bis place, and we hope j trustworthyclerks he can
expect to
will follow with Swedish integrity the ex- get, and the grief stricken
its lose a
ample of keeping the place neat and or* dutiful son, and his broth
ind sistersan
deny, like bis
I affertirtiat* kmthar
.

predecessor.

and take the will for the deed, that everything was managed to the best of our abil-

Farm

Mv

for Sale.

I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
ities. If, however, the citizens, feel, (as soil, six miles from this city. Near church
they should) that it behooves them to take and school house, a* a bargain, 80 acres
charge of it— we, for one, will welcome of this land is partiallyimproved. Also
them, and always keep ourselvesready to 40 acres of unimproved land in the Townaccompany them on this, to ns, at least, ship of Fillmore. Inquire of
dear mission.
M. D.

42-tf

HOWARD.

A

splendid stock of Cigars

otuer liquors always on

and

hand.

HMf

BANKING.

mum

potto

BANKER,
. . mcmoAir.

Holland,
Doe*

a general Banking, Exchange, and Cellec-

Hon paid to the collections of Baaka and Bankers.
Remittances made on the day of payment. All
business tntnuted to me ahalfhave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time desotlte, aubjec:
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
sold. Tickets te and from all polnte in JEa
sold at

t-ly

my

offlee.

JACOB TAN PUTTEN

A

4j

txrnx

i

p

I

i

itt fi !/•
"uftilin

THE DOOB-STEF. .

and they laughingly joined their daring There! take this apple— and this— and better. If yon hare not, it is not my
Hippophtgy In London.
leader in a plan to capture the owner, if this. Oatch them as fast as I throw fault For a long time I have been in7j *T K. C. tTEDMAK. ' < ' !
A serious attempt is about to be made
he should trouble them.
them. That’s brave I Stand out where terested in you. Your face pleased me
The conference meeting through at lut,
in
London to introduce horseflesh as on
“The one thpt shall catch him first you are, and, if yon hear any noise, when I first looked upon it, and I felt
We bora around the veetry waited,
article of food. It will be remembered
shall
have
him,”
broke
in
a
light,
muwhy,
run
1”
cried
Kate,
turning
again
to
that it was no oommon soul, no poor
To eee the gtrla come flitting paat,
Like anowbirda willing to be mated.
sical voice above the buzz and laughter the tree. “ Here— catch my hat, and spirit,that spoke out eloquently from that in 1868 a grand banquet was held
of the party.
bring me some leaves. I am going to tout features. It may have been weak at the Langham Hotel, at which the
N B/ uU7mlkeat!fl2hMWLtim,
chief dishes at least of every course con“ Good, good 1?/ answered, another ; ornament my hair for the occasion.”
Than I who stepped before them all,
in a man, much tout senior in years, to
Who longed to see nle get the mitten.
“tent that will be Kate Weston, our
She twined the dark leaves in and out follow you about, though I have endeav- sisted of horsefleshdressed in a variety
Gapt Kate, I am sure, for she can out- her glossy braids, and then, looping a ored to treat you with the courtesy and of ways. The dinner was pronounced
But no— she blushed and took my arm
We let the old folks take the highway,
ran any girl in Cranston.' Why, girls, fairy white apron upon ose arm, com- respect which were yours by right, as I to be a success. The Board of Works
And started toward the Maple Farm,
having sanctioned the establishment of
menced filling it with apples.
she goes it like a deer !”
have esteemed you verv highlv; have, I
Along a kind of lorers’ byway.
“Hush, hush I” CaptI Kate turned
“One for Elly Gray, two for Dame am almost afraid, by the little pang I slaughter-housesfor horses intended fori
I can't remember what we said
Twas nothing worth a song or story,
about suddenly as she spoke, and held ’Lizabeth,three for littie Bobby, and feel at my heart to-night, been allowing human food, hippophany may be ex-1
¥et that rude path by which we aped
one white hand up threateninglytoward the nice big bouncer for me ! Thank myself to love you, even. That is all pected to have a fair trial in England.
Beemsdalltransformedin glory.
the party. “If you mention the old you, thank you, Mr. Waters! The I promise you as a true gentleman that I
The enow was cnsp beneath our feet,
Perhaps the British are the only
ogre’s name, he’ll be sure to be out company beg me to tender you in their will not annoy you any more. You may
The moon was full, the fields were gleaming
islands
in ttie world whereof the inhers.
Remember,
his
Apples
art
dearer
behalf
their—
their—
what’s
that,
girls?”
go
now/'
y».r?
By hood and tippetsheltered sweet,
Her face with youth and health was beaming. to him than his gold; for, like many
As Kate spoke, there was a little
He
stepped aside from the door habitants are, as a rale, utterly ignorant
The littlehand outside her muff—
men, he hurt a more of [having his crackling noise among the apple boughs to allow Kate to pass out, but she stood of the art of swimming. Even of En1 Oh, sculptor,if you could but mold it l—
in the thicket at her back, and before before him without moving to go, while glish sailors, very few know how to
stomach well filled than his 'pocket.”
* Bo lightly touched my Jacket cuff,
To keep it warm I bad to hold it,
How beautiful she looked, standing she had time to sound an alarm young the willful tears still broke up from the swim.
*
up there in the ftiL clear moonlightdepths of her beautiful eyes and fell
To have her with me— there alone—
A
Great Historical Work.
brilliant,
daring
Kate
Weston
l
There
’Twas love and fear and triumph blended ;
upon her cheeks.
Pictorial History of the World, embrac.. At last we cached Uw foot-worn stone
was a deal of pride about her slender, lustily, in every
“I will not detain yon longer,” be ingTta
full and authentic accounts of every nation
Where the deliciousjourneyended.
willowy form— In tinT way she carried there have been an eye witness to the repeated,hesitatingly,seeing that she
too, w era almos^hom^L .
of ancient anil modem times, and includinga
d hand the latches flngfcd ; f
her perfect lead, flashed her, great hazel comical scene, it would have been very stood immovable and silent
i ri,
Historyof the rise and fait of the Greek and
vdlim nearer odriie,
1
eyes, and curved her tempting rosebud easily observed that the farmer cared
She drew up her haughty head as he Homan Empires, the grmth of the nations of
Yet on the door-etep stillwe lingered.
mouth. And .now, as she spoke of little about capturing any save their spoke, and dashed the burning tears Modem Europe, the Middle Ages, the Crusades,
the Feudal System, the Reformation, the discovShe ebook her ringletsfrom her hood,
whole -face eeebied wild, reckless leader. Down the long from her cheeks; then she started forery and settlement of the Sew World, etc., etc.,
And with a “ thank you, Charlea," dissembled,
avenue
Kate
flew like the wind, with the ward without looking up into his face. by James 2). McCabe.
to
glow
with
ah
expression
nearly
akin
But yotl knew ahe understood
to scorn. For some reason, no one dignified bachelorfollowingclosely after For a moment sue tottered upon the
Wltfc what a darling wiih I trembled.
There hsa long been a great and universallyA Cloud passed kindly otsrhead; j 'f A/i
knew what, she had taken a bitter dis- her. Faster, faster she went, her long, threshold,pressing her slender fingers felt want of a History of the World suitable for
The moon waa slyly peeping throughIt,
like tfe the greft .man of the village. glossy braids falling about her face and over her wet eyes, and then turned back
Yet hid ita face, as if It said,
general use. This want is now being supplied
“ Jome,. now or never 1 do ! do !"
Her very first impression of him'waS an down her shoulders— her light scarf, again to her host, who stood with his
by The National Publishing Co., of Philadelunfavorable one, she used to say. ‘When like a banner of rosy mist, floatingout head bent toward her.
Hy llpe UU tten Sad only known ‘ r' |
phia, Pa., Chicago, HI., St. Lonis, Mo., and
The kiss of ndotber and of sister,
she met him one afternoon, as she was upon the breeze as she flew along.
“I— I— do not want to go !” she cried,
Dayton, Ohio, who have issued a handsome
But, somehow, full upon her own
returning from a walk, he had stopped Faster, faster I Another moment passed springing bock to him, and holding out
gweet, rosy, darilng mouth I klesed her.
a friend to ask about her, and that, too, and she was within a single leap of the both white hands to meet his eager, pas- volume, entitled “The Pictorial Historyof the
Perhaps 'twas boyish love, yet etlll,
World,” by James D. McCabe, a well-known
Oh, listless woman, weary lover,
in such a loud tone that she could not, wide gate. But her pursuer was there sionate grasp.
historicalwriter. This work will, undoubtedly,
To feel once more that fresh, wild thrill
before
her,
and,
like
a
frightened
deer,
htd
she
willed
it,
remain
ignorant
of
Then— then— but the rich young farm- take rank as a Standard Hiatory. It is the
I'd give— but who ctn live youth over ?
what he was saying. She had heard his she sprung away in a different direction. er is too reticent and great a personage most valuable book that has been publishedin
companion give her history in short, There was anether gate that led from the for me to meddle with this one delicious this country for many years. It contains a sepapples.
detached sentences.“Poor* orphan— west side of the grounds, and like light- little love scene of his life. You must arate and admirably-writtenhistory of every
nation of ancient and modern times, aud is full
delicatelyreared— well educated— very ning she shot toward it But oh ! hor- imagine the rest yourself, dear reader.
II mrie no lit|le stir in Cranston
of valuable information concerning them, prebeautiful and talented— proud— living ror of horrors ! . It was locked fast
All I can say is that Kate Weston be- sented in popular style, and in a manner that
1) Whitt 0 ffc rmnowd itlxiit
with a poor relation, on the outskirtsof She turned about again, but the enemy came Mrs. Waters in consequence of the will enable the reader to refer instantly to any
Waters had been heard to say, in the
subject upon which information is desired.
the
village,”'-were, the words that fell was closely upon her track, and there affair of the apples.
presence of some twentj or more perThe book is a complete treasuryof hiatory, aud
upon
her ear as ahe swept haughtily by was no hope of escape for her. Panting
eons, that whiter he had the good luck
there is not a questionthat can be asked conand trembling, she stood silent until he
them. » . , ys
cerningany historical subject, but an answer
to find meddling with His early fruit he
Origin of the Cardiff Oiant Fraud.
, After that she had been introduced to came np to her.
to it can be found in this work. The author
would treat in a mmner not over and
the handsome,wealtnv young farmer at
“Permit me to escort you to the
That great hoax, the Cardiff giant, does not content himself with a mere dry stateabove palatable. No little stir, I sav, it
a school picnic. She knew Chat the pre- house, Miss Weston,” he said, bowing was conceivedby one George Hull, a ment of facts, but sketches the life and manddcasloned, ‘becausethe ‘good people of
ners of the varions nations of which he treats,
sentation had first ’ been suggested by low before her, and speaking as though tobacconist of Binghamton, N. Y. It
the thriving,popilDiw .village all wantr
in life-like colors, and presents to the reader
him; and, thongh she met his courteous, nothing in the world had happened to was the outgrowth of a controversy held the causes which led to the prosperity and deed to leflWCM agjra^gooji people do)
gentlemanly advances with a quiet, easy mar his self-possession.
one evening, in 1866, between Hull and cay of the great powers of the world. He shows
who the trespasser upon the grounds of
dignity, at heart she was repulsing him
“ No, I thank you, sir ; I will go home, a Rev. Mr. Turk, of Ackley, Iowa, regard- us the variousgreat men -the warriors, statesthe richeet farmer in the village might be.
men, poets, sagos and orators—of ancientand
if you please.”
ing the former existence of giants in the modern times, and makes them familiar to the
But in vain each man looked into his all tbe^whileTl : - I /
Perhaps he was conscious of this, for
Kate’s voice shook as she spoke, and earth, in which the latter proved vic- reader. There is not a dry page in tho book.
neighbor’s face for some trace of guilt,
he was more than usually winning and she fairly reeled as she made an attempt torious, his ready tongue aud loud voice It is as fascinating as a romance, and at the
and eved askance every rollicking
pleasingin his addresses,even when he to take a few steps forward.
easily bearing down and overwhelming same time one of tho most valuable works of
youngster that walked along the street
reforenoe ever published. We are constantly
saw in what a bitter, satirical way she
“I
cannot
permit
you
to
go
home
his opponent. Hull retired at a late
nothing could be learned of the unruly
called upon to discuss the groat questions of
marauaers; till at last the villagers hint- cut down his fine^ and most polished while you are so weary,” said he, courte- hour, and, being chagrined with bis de- history, and the wars and quarreliof the naed that the wealthy bachelor was more sentiments,'quietly making them the ously. “You cannot walk without as- feat, lay awake the greater portion of tions of the old world require us to be continfood of her merriment. This was not sistance, even. Lean on my arm; in a the night, thinking of the extreme ually refreshingour historical knowledge. So
frightened than hurt, and that he only
many discoveries have recently been made, so
all, either. It was not enough that Kate moment we shall reach the house.”
guillibilityof the world in matters where
raised the outcry to frighten thieves
many of tho old ideas and traditions have been
But Kate did not accept his aid will- the Bible could be cited as evidence, exploded and shown to be mere myths and legaway from liis premises; that no one should have all the enjoyment of the
day
spoiled for her; but she must work ingly, and so he went forward, and, gen- and in planning how to turn this pecul- ends, that tbe subject of history may be said to
would dare to venture through the planherself up into such a passion as to lay tly putting his arm about her, drew her iarity to bis advantage. The result be almost entirely new, and he who was well
tations, or get within the shadow of the
awake half that night, in order to sob it toward the house. Her breath came was that he decided upon producing an informed twenty years ago will Und himself
old, solemn, ghostly-lookinggrange, for
away from her naughty, perverse little freer and easier in a moment’s time, and, image which should, after being buried unable to discourse intelligiblyupon historical
the sake of a few early apples.
subjects now unless he Las kept up with the
heart.
when she stood within the old oak en- and exhumed, pass muster as a fossil advance of historical research.
But there was a little mystery about
Poor Kate! And that was not all, trance-hall she was quite herself again. man of unusual size, being assured that The meohanical executionof the book folly
the affair that the people of Cranston
either. On St. Valentine’sday some one
“I will go no further, if you please, such men os his late opponent in argu- sustains the high reputationof the pubbshers.
oould not see through; not that it was so
It contains 1,260 large double-coinmn pages,
very deep and profound that it was had annoyed liar by sending for her ac- sir,” she said, pausing there and giving ment would aid not a little in contribut- aud over 650 One engravings,embracing batceptance
one
of
the
prettiest,daintiest a hurried glance over her deranged ing to the final success of the undertakproof against all solution;on the contles and other historical scenes : portraits of
little rings imaginable, within the ex- toilet.
ing.
the great men of ancient and modern times,
trarv, it was the simplest matter in the
“This to a man of my hospitality,
In 1868, having studied the subject aud views of the principal citiesof the world.*1
‘world— or would have been, I mean, if panding bud of a blush-rose valentine.
The engravingsin the book are genuine w.irka
they bad known how to solve it For And then tne most puzzling of anything Miss Weston ? This way, if you please.” carefully and completed his arrange- of art and were made at a cost of over #25,000.
about
it was that it was posted at CransHe
threw
open
a
door
into
a
small
ments,
Hull
associated
himself
with
one
-part it wmr just like any other
The great number and high characterof these
puzsle. They could easily conceive the ton, where she did not know a single sitting-room,and motioned her to enter. Martin, and proceeded t* Fort Dodge, engravings make this the most valuableart
popibility^nd probabilityof a wild set gentleman who oould afford to send her When she went hesitatingly forward, he Iowa, to procure a suitable block from publication of the century. A prominent feature of the work is a full History of the tote
of miaohieviusUrchins or frolicsome a present of so much worth. She had drew a large easy-chair up before the which to carve his image. An acre of War betweenRussia and Turkey.
vowed,
at
first, never to wear it; but, window, and begged her to be seated.
quarry-land
w$s
purchased,
and
work
f young men, and even a company of unThis is the most complete and valuableHis“ 0, but our fruit !” said be. “Ex- commenced, but only to be soon aban- tory of the World ever published,and agents
principled.vagabonds, disturbing the after a while; when she found that it
quiet Of the fanner’s orchard,but fur- looked so pretty upon her slender white cuse me for not relievingyou before of doned, owing to the extreme friability who take hold of it will reap a rich harvest.
of the stone, and the persistent annoy- The price is to low that every one can afford to
ther than that their ideas could not find finger, and improved her taper hand so the burden.”
much,
she
gave
up,
and
did
not
allow
it
ance of the curious and inquisitive in- purchase a copy. It is sold by subscription
Kate
crimsoned
to
the
very
roots
of
a way. Had they been told in confidence
only, and the publishers want agents, as will
that the morning after the depredation to go a single moment from her sight. her hair as he pointed to her apron of habitants of the neighborhood. Mar- be seen by their advertisement in another
___
there were innumerabletracks of tiny, And, better still, she used sometimes to apples, which she still held looped up tin, now thoroughlydisgusted,with- column.
dainty shoes upon the green turf and preas the dainty circlet to her lips, and over her arm. The next moment ne had drew from the project ; but Hull, hearA Newspaper Wonder.
soft, brown soil of the shrubbery, that then pout and pnt on the hanghtiest of gathered them into a fruit-dish, and was ing of another gypsum-bed in a more
Tho Advocate, a Greenback, Labor paper, pubretired locality, on the line of the Du- lished in New York, has created a marked exin one place was found a small kid glove, all her ways to make np for her foolish- ringing for plates and knives.
“Excuse me, sir, but I cannot remain buque and Sioux City railroad, then in citement among publishers. It was begun in
and in another quite a bit of a cambric ness.
May, 1875, as a local paper, at Spring Valley,
So it was that matters went or between longer,” said Kate, rising, and giving a progress of construction,went thither,
handkerchfef, with the name of the
and tbe following Sunday engaged the Rockland county, and on Jan. 1, 1877, removed
owner delicately traced in the corner- the proud, gentlemanlyyoung fanner littie flash of light into his face.
to New York. The first issue in that year was
“But I shall insist upon it,” said he. foreman of the railroad-gang to employ
bad they been told this, I say, they and the brilliant,beautiful Kate, until
would have better understood the quiet the affair of purloining the apples was “ I have a moral right to detain you to- his men in quarrying out as large a slab
as tbe nature of the ground would perway in which the owner treated the rob- brought to notice. Kate could not night, remember.”
of white paper, aud paying #300 postage.
“ Or would have, perhaps, if I was mit, paying for the labor with a barrel
bery, and the profound silence which he brook a threat, and, when the young
This has been done by a discreet but bold
of
beer.
The
result
was
a
slab
weighing
kept when the subject was discussed in fanner’s cartel reached her, she beaded not able to purchase my own ransom,”
method of advertising. The company expect
lus presence. But they did not know, the little group of her school friends for said Kate. “ I think I understandyou. three and a half tons, measuring twelve to roach a circulation of 2,000,000 in 1880, and
May I ask at what prr e you value your feet in length, four in breadth, and propose to expend #200,000 in advertisingto
and so they scouted at the whole affair, a second attack.
twenty-two inches in thickness.With secure that end. It during the months of
Kate looked very beautiful, standing fruit?”
or at least as much as they dared, when
June, July, August and September puts its adShe drew her purse from her pocket almost incredible difficulty and vertisementof ono column Into 2,600 papers,
the richest and most honored man in the there in the ciear, silvery moonlight,
holding up one white hand menacingly with (me hand, and pointed to the fruit labor, the block was transported over including the city dailies.If business men
village was concerned.
forty miles of terrible road to Montana, would take courage and show faith in printBut, one day, when the little wonder toward her watching band of followers, with the other.
Mr. Waters’ lip curled for a moment, the nearest railroad-station, where it was er's ink mnoh oould be done to dissipate hard
“ Pshaw, Kate ! don’t let’s try to keep
Ji\ad quite died out in the village, to those
times by revivingbusiness.
•who knew “the signs of the times” there still ! Let him chase us if he likes, and and his steady eyes burned beneath their shipped to E. Burghardt, Chicago, who
had been engaged to grave the image.
lioys, Make a Noise.
*30tttied an event of some importance see what he’ll catch,” sounded the perfect brows with a deeper light; but,
Tho Fourth of July will soon be here, and
'brewing. All day, in the old brick pleasant, musical voice of little Lucy when be spoke, his voice was as firm On its arrival at that city, it was moved
house opposite, the laughing, mischiev- Smiles. “I don’t believe I shall drop and mellow as though the faintest rip- to Burghardt’sbam, which had been every boy and girl will want to shoot one of
prepared for its reception, and two men my extra-fine,nickel-plated,seven-shot Re• ous school- girls were knotted together in another glove for him to pick up, let mo ple of passion bad never broken over
at once set to work upon it — one, Ed- volvers. They are perfect beauties, and cost
various places, chatting in low, oonfi- run ever so fast. I hope he was pleased its quiet surface.
only #2.00. Sent, postage paid, by mail. Ad“By the peck those apples are worth ward Salle, a German ; the other, an dress G. A. Harris, Manufacturer, 177 Fifth
• dential tones. School over, the merriest with my name stamped upon the wrist.”
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“He didn’t trouble himself much —let me see— some 5 shillings at the American named Markham. It was avenue, Chicago, 111.
of the lot sat down upon the green turf
kBQd bent their bright heads together, about you or your name. I’ll wager you, early season of the year. Perhaps I Hull’s desire to represent a “man who
Kneaded Biscuits.
And wild so many funnv things, and when he had Kate’s dainty ’kerchief to can affwd a discount upon the price, bad laid down and died ;” but, as he enPut two teaspoonfuls Dooley’s Yeast Powtertained
doubts
as
to
the
universal
acmade such a number of comical sug- wear next his heart That isn’t the best ainoe you have taken so l&rge a quanceptationof the “fossil-man” theory, it der in a quart of flour; rub into this two tablegestions upon the matter which they of it ; there was a specimen of her hand- tity.”
spoons of lard, with a little salt, and add
“ No, ao, sir, do not rebate the smallest was decided to produce an image that enough sweet milk to make a stiff dongh.
were discussingthat the whole air rang writing upon one corner of it, and, if he
with their laughter.Just over the way isn’t as blind as a bat, he’ll see who fraction upon them, as you value your might also pass for an ancient statue. Kaead well for five or six minutes, roll thin,
. from the young ladies’ academy the favored him with the bushel May-basket happiness !” said Kate. “ If I have not This combinationof designs was the cut into biscuits, aud bake a delicate brown.
stately house of Mr. Waters gleamed out made out of cabbage heads. Kate wrote enough money in my purse, I can apply cause of that curious feature which atHotjud? Yes, it, is that our habits
irom the plantations and shrubbery that the verses,” retorted Mary Prince, to some friend to lend me the remain- tracted notice and provoked discussion will produce disease ; but it is a certain fact
when*
the
giant
came
to
be
exhibited,
der.”
surrounded it— looking so royal and laughing and clapping her hands.
that our style of eating and working will some“ Mire Weston !” said the young farm- viz., the lack of hair.-— Dr. O. A. Stock- times produce Heart Disease, and we must buy
“Hush ! say, girls. You mustn’t run
-graud, so like some old, ancient castle,
with its arching porticos and snowy tur- on so; I don’t Irani to be caught without er, and he spoke her name in alow, welly in Popular Science Monthly for some remedy for its core. We can recommend
to you Dr. Graves’ HEART REGULATOR aa
rets, and above all sd. formidable and any apples,” said Kate. “So speak stern voice;
a reliable remedy, one which has been sold for
low,
if
you
cannot
keep
from
tallung.
“
Yon
choose
well,
sir,
I
am
sure,”
threateningin its aspect, that none but
twenty years, and whose merits are conceded
'
A
Curious Tree.
4* Among the score of girls
.•a set of madcap school-girls would have We are almost there now. Hush ! See said Kate.
by those who know of its use. Try it, and our
•dared plan against its peace and quiet. the ripe, yellow friiit glisteningin the who visited yom orchid to-night,Lam 1 A curious peculiarityof theboabab word for it you wifi thank ns for the recomthe only one whp has not some friend to tree, found in Africa and Madagascar, is mendation. Among the many forms of Heart
Bat, from the many roguish glances clear moonlight 1”
Disease are Palpitation, Enlargement, Spaama
Kate tiptoed np to the little thicket of buy them from the unhappy conse- that scarcely any injury will destroy it. of the Heart, Stoppage of the Action of the
and bright, suggestiveamiles that were
quences of this adventure. There is my Fire scorching the exterior does not im- Heart, Trembling all over and about the
directed' towara it durirf^theday, it was trees, followed by the hushed group.
pair its vitality. Nor can it be injured Heart, Ossificationor Bony Formation of the
“ After all, I don’t believe there is any purse, Birl”
r quite evittent that the old mansion and
She threw the small pnrse upon the from within, as it is quite, common, to Hsart, Rheumatism, General Debility and
its grounds was the subject of their use in keeping so still,” she said, look-'
Sinking of the Spirits. Bend for a pamphlet
thought^ and plans. At night the ques- mg around. “ It seems too much like carpet at his feet as she spoke, and then, find it hollow. Even cutting it down of testimonials of cores to F. E. Ihoalia Contion was proved beyond a doubt, for downright stealing, instead of gracious- ashamed of her ungenerous words and does not exterminate it, for it continues, cord, N. H.
•when the village was itill and quiet, ly condescending to test oar neighbor’s her high flow of passion, burst into to grow in length while lying on tyie
The HEART REGULATOR iff or sale by
•
ground, land its reols, which rpacjf forty druggistsat 60 cents and #1 per bottle.
? «Dd the moon sailed clearly up the bine hospitality. So help yourselves,dears,
..... —
*- •
“ Miss Weston 1” The voice was a or fifty yards from the trunk, retain their
Bteep of the sky, pouring her rain of sil- while I preside aa well aa I can, in place
little
tremulous
now,
but
it
detracted
vitality.
Although
the
tree
attains
an
weiy light upon the old grange, a strange of the gentleman himself. No donbt
The Celebrated
nothing from its deep sternness.He enormous age, Livingstonehaving exprecession of reckless, merry lasses stole he’ll thank me for it when— he gets
"
Wood Tag Ping
stepped in front of the door as he spoke, amined one which he ' judged to be
inso the wide, old gate that led through chance !”
.
»• Tobacco.
the principal avenue of the formal old
“ Perhaps, after all, he’s hid in this as be divined an intention on the part of 1,400 yeara old, it is attacked by a disThe Piokekb Tobacco Ookpawy,
ease which affects its woody structure,
garaen to the coveted orchard.
thicket of trees, and when Ore get to Kate to glide from the room.
New York, Boston and Chicago.
“ A moment, if you please— I will not so in course of time its own weight causes
For awhile as they wound along the helping ourselves, as you say, he'll come
Mothers! Mothers !1 Mothers!!!Don’t
ehady walk they were silent and can- jumping out here in the very midst of detain yon long,” he said, inclining his it to fall in a mass of ruins.
fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
turns, hardly daring to breathe a sen- os,” suggested some one, in a timid head toward her. “I believe you too
•

June.

_

J

1

tears.

-

1

whisper; but each moment voice.
they gained courage, and before they
“ Pshaw ! Don’t fear, Hatiie. Why,
had traversedhalf through the grounds we’ll frighten him to death in fiv* mintheir mirth got the better of their fears, utes if he ventures to show his head.
tence abov$

a

A juby at Sherman, Texas, sentenced
true and generous,Miss Weston, to
thjnk me guilty of such meanness as yon a man to ninety-nine years imprisonhave just ascribed to me. I am sure ment. Some of the twelve wanted to
that for a long time you have known me make it for life.

-
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for aU diseases incident to the period or teething in children. It relieves the child from jiain ,
rest to
remedy.
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A LIFE OF TORTURE.
One

of the Most Remarkable Cases
Anchylosison Record.
[From the Lookport(5.

Y.)

o4

Journal.]

ft

Year.

Fiscal year.
Fitcal
Suit
1870 .........
1860 ................
1861 ..................30 1871 .
..................13 1872 .
..................18 1873 .
1864 .............
30 1874 .
..................17I1875 .
1866..;- ..............24 1876.
1867 ..................2fl 1877 .
1968 ..................28 1878 .
.

1862

1863

1865

meanwhile getting a little worse. For
a few months of the following summer

Published Every Wednesday

receivedin return an equivalent,either as his
pwn, or as collateralsecurity. Pr^V.Piewehae
invested many hundred thousand dollars m advertising, depending entirely upon the superior
merits of his goods for security. The unparalleled popularity of his family medicines,and
the annual mcre&He in their sale attests in argument* strongerthan words of their purity
and efficiency. If the blood be impoveriHind,
the liver sluggish, or there be tumors, blotches
and pimples,I)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will effect a speedy and perfect cure.
If the bowels be constipateduse Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. DebiliUtedfemales suffering wilh those peculiar draggingdown sensations and weaknesses will And Dr.
Pieroe’s Favorite Prescriptiona safe and cer-

Suicide*. tain remedy. Prompt relief and a permanent
47 cure have so universally followed its use, that
...... 51
the doctor now sells it under a positive guar...... 37
antee.
...... 38
ru°AKL*Kr)- Dou«1ms Co., Ore., Jan. 23, 1877.
..... .'Cl
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,N. Y. :
...... «4
Dzab
bin— Your Golden Medical Discovery
...... 60
...... 76 has cured my daughter of goitre, after many
physicians had failed. Inclosed please find
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Suicide has become an incident of
such frequent occurrence in this city
that it has almost ceased to excite surprise, and, consequently, we have in a
great measure come to regard the event
as part of the ordinary course of things.
In this regard, however, we are far behind Sim Francisco.In that city a suicidal mania prevails to an extent that is
positively startling. The following extract from the Chronicle, complied from
the officialrecords, reveals a horrible
tendency to self-destruction:

house on the ground now occupied by the Lockport Journal buildN ing. One eTening while on his way to s
pasture field above High street, for the
cows, he was taken with a severe pain
in the bottom of his right foot. He
supposed at first that a nail was hurting
him, but upon examinationhe could
find nothing. That night and for a
number of days his foot was swollen
very badly and was exceedinglypainful,
and then got better, but was more or
less troubles(yneafter that. In the fall
of 1849 he went to Avon four months,
but got no better. That winter he attended school at our Union school, and
in the spring went to Buffalo for a time,
city, in

Brown's Bronchial Troches, for coughs and cold*.

The Scent of Botlneia Saccate.
horse head out in a stall, pulls his plane
It U claimed that Vanderbilt exhibitedgreat
toward him, and kills himself to spite
nerve and shrewd business sagacity In the purhis foe.
chase cf stocks and railroadscontrolledby
him. Yet, whenever he made an investment he
A Mania for Suicide*

!
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RELIGION.
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anv sufferer ‘’The True Theory u| Cahmh." with
fua Informationof a Sure Cure. 1 had It 24 yean.
DR O. k SYKES, nm >»dlann St.Cblnagn. II.

It adopt!the tbeorrth
that as no man U reliablewho hse
not aome form of rellgtoas
as faith,to no paper can fill Its
full missionwlthont Impartinga pure rehgio
' us tern* to
Its teaching*. It adTocntci the etnloa of me Society
i

tu.

cb

The number of suicides in San FranFriends. It teache*Quakerism.
he was able to act as Captain of a canal
place of the family physician. Yours truly,
FRATERNITY.
cisco is equal to that in Philadelphia,
It adopts the theorythat fraternity— irmpathr— a disboat, which he ran between Buffalo and
Aabon Allis.
position to herd togetherand to help each other by counwhich
has
a
population two or three ^
Mt. Vk»oh, Ohio, July lu, 1876.
Eochester. He did no work, however^
sel and eoetless co-operation-la
a naturaland bem-firent
times as numerous. In New York, Dr. Pierce,Buffalo,N. Y.:
tendency of our nature— advocatestbst form of fraterAfter that he went to G. W. Eastman’s
Deab
Sib— Four bottles of your Favorite nity ahown by the masonic philosophy. It teaches Free
which, except San Francisco, shows the
Masonry— which means Masonryae a symbolic moral Mt.< ('hiengo
commercial school at Watervillo, Oneida
Prescriptionhas entirely cured my wife. We
ffy* Bend for Illustrated Prico- list. ^
heaviest mortalityfrom suicide of any employed three different physiciansand many science, not as a hotbed of gln-piggory, a businessmacounty, and in 1853 kept books for Hall
chine, dr as a political power.
but found no relief. With a thankmind strengthen& Co., of Buffalo, but, continuing to American city, the number of deaths remedies,
Invested judiciously In blocks (Options or Privileges).
from this cause in 1876 was 150 against ful heart, I am, ever your friond,
Is n eitre rend to rapid fortune. Full details and Omcial
grow worse, had to give up his place,
August Wabbimo.
Stock Exchange Reports free. Addrem T. POTTICR
29,102 deaths from all other causes, or
and came to his home in Cambria. In
and prostitution.
WIGHT A CtT. Ran Kern. Ho Wall Street, Now York.
1 to 194; in 1877 the suicides were 148
THE GRANGE.
Wilhoft’b Tonic.— Safe, Permanent
1854 5 ho did a little writing for parties
A I’.W M ltKmadeby
It
adopts
the
theory
that
as
one
of
the
pemlolone
re
against 26,055 deaths, or 1 to 176. In and Complete !— Wilhoft’s Tonic cures Chills
AgentsaelllngourCtiromoa,
in Lockport, and in 1856 was very bad
suits of the late unhappy war la the habit of extravaextn
Crayons, Picture and OhioSan Francisco the proportion of suicides and Fever, Dumb Chills and Bilious Fevers— gance and wanton waste of our people,that the Grange,
mo Cards. Ilf ft sample^
and suffered very much, all the joints
of all lustitutlons in Amer ce. Is tho only organizedand
to all deaths in 1875 *76 was as 1 to 80, those Titans that kill their thousands where most ptlictio.'il|y effective influence In aid of a returnto
of the body and limbs becoming more
and in 1876-’77as 1 to 81. In 1877-’78 this remedy is unknown. It cures Enlarge- the eoonomio wnye and Industrioushabits of American Catalogue fYre. J. II. JlCFFOKD’H MON*.
or less affected by this time. In 1852
ment of the Spleen. It cures Hypertrophy of society as It was before the war and as It ahould be
Ilfthlnn. Established10(1.1
it will be much greater. The ratio of the Liver. It hurts no one. It cures all types now.
he was put on an invalid bed, made by
It teachestho lessons of the Grange.
Big discounts ta
suicides to all deaths is already more of MalarialFevers and is perfectly protective
trade.Htnd fug
Moore & Glass, of this city, from which
POETRY
AND
FAMILY
LITERATURE.
ftrllPrice Listthan twice as great in San Francisco as in all its effects. Try Wilhoft’s Tonic, the
It adoptstho theory that no mind Is properly balanced
will send sample
he has never been removed. He could
great
infallible
Chill
Cure.
Wheelock,
Finthat
does
not
love
flowers,
poetry
and
llttlo
children;
New York, and will this year be nearly
'net C. O. tt—
manage, however, with a good deal of
therefore It devotesn large space to family literature—
lay A Co., Proprietors, New Orleans.
pnre, elevating. Invnhltlngpoetry, which stlmulnb'Sto
thrice as great, while the ratio to popuflO fset long, 6 feet deep, W
sndnftT^t
difficultyto feed himself for eight years
Fob hale by all Diiugoihtb.
higher and nunlorthoughts,and leads to an effort to be
lation is still more unfavorable.
and to do better, and to cheery, light, apt, sound,fables
after that, since which time he has been
bo
•*
•• S
is SI
sentimentalo» nnght In story and miscellany.
Three conclusionsare fully warranted
RUDOLPH ft Co., Box 2888, St fouls, Me. CUT IT OPT.
There is nothing so dear as cheap and
fed with a spoon, which is quite a diffiIt toacheaand elevates through light literature.
by these facts: First, suicidal death is medicine ; it is dear at any price. This is trim
GENERAL
NEWS.
cult task, as his jaws are firmly set, and
It adopts the theory thst as local papers give the local
more frequent m San Francisco than of the largo packs of conditionpowders now news,
so should a general paper give the general news,
nothing thicker than a knife-blade can
sold. Buy Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Poic- and it gives more news Items In condensed form than
pass them. Yet he eats almost every- anywhere else in the civilized world, and dtrs and you can’t make a mistake.The large any other ten papers published.
more frequent now than at any previous packs are utterly worthless.
It teaches comprehensive news gathering,and the
thing that other people do, and is very
most terse, dense, accurate method of writing and
speaking.
hearty. Fat pork, fat beef, baked beans, date. Second, it is accompaniedby a
similar pre-eminenceand development There is no remedy in the world so
THE TIDE-LEVEL OF THOUGHT.
potatoes and milk are his favorites.
valuableto use in tho case of sudden accident
It adopts tho idea that
of insanity, which appears to prove that
•* Man U man through all gradations,
Being very much m teres ted in the war,
or illnessas Johntoris Anodyne Liniment. It
Little recks it where he standsreading everything that came in his both have a common origin. Third, this can be used internally and externally, and its
How dividedInto nations,
remarkable
prevalence
of
insanity and power is truly marvelous.
Scatteredover many lands,'1
reach, which he could do by having it
and that to get at the average judgment of oar nwnplesuicide, and the increase of both in late
the tide-levelof opinion on currentquestions—the true
placed on a rack before him, he so inFrank Leslie, Esq., of the Illus- way la to give each week proporspecimen lettersfrom as
years, corresponds with that developjured his eyes that in 1869 he became
nearly as practicableevery section of the country,on
trated
Weekly,
sayi : “ For some time past I
ment of stock-gamblingand jobbing
whateverquestionis uppermost,thua bringinghome with
blind, and has remained so since. He
have been using Bubnett’k Cocoaine, and truth and accuracy io every reader what Uie earnest
which, if allowed to proceed much furtalks without difficulty, is very intellithink it far preferableto anything I have ever workers think, say and feol
It teacbos that the tide-levelof sentimentamong the
ther, will force every dollar of capital used for the hair."
gent, and converses freely upon any subpeoplela the only safe guide to the aUtosman and politout of the State, reduce the masses ol
ical economist,and It thus finds and proves that level.
ject that he has had an opportunity to
TO CONSUMPTIVES*.
FINANCE AND LABOR.
study up. The writer of this article tho people to despair and utterly bankTh# adTflrtUer,hivinu been permanently cured of
It adopts tho theorythat as a nation we are a family,
rupt
the
community.
York
and should be governed as a famllr that we should have
called upon Mr. Bass, a few days since,
that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple remedy, Is
a standardand measure of value fixed by Government—
Graphic.
anxious to make known to bis fellow-sufferors tho means a nationalpaper currency,made and Issued by the Govand made a careful examination of his
of cure. To all who desire It, ho will wind a copy of the ernment— which shall be made to do all the offices of
physical condition, and found every
Hogs.
prescriptionused (free of charge), with tho directions gold and silver among our people, and so be as good os
and allver,but to have no relation to or be In any
jeint entirely anchylosed, or grown into
The Commissionerof Agriculture fur- for preparingand using the same, which they will find a gold
way dependent upon gold or Silver ; that there should bo
solid bone, with the exception of his nishes the statisticsof the hogs of the ruuk Oukk for Consumption, Asthma, Biionguitib, enough of this currency In the hands of the people to
Ac.
enableovery man to pay for what be buva and when be
fingers and toes. The bones of the finUnited states for three years. This Partieswishing the prescriptionwill please address
receives It. whether he buys laborer labor's products
R»:v. EDWARD A. WIIJiON.
thst the true way for Governmentto Issue the increase
gers of the right hand have been nearly
shows the relative position of each State
194 Penn Street, WilUamsburgh,
a. Y.
to the people Is to employ 12)00,000 laborersto build
absorbed, and the flesh remaining is in the number of swine raised. The
up the wealth of the country In peace, as It employed Unrivalled in Appearance.
1,000,000of our best men to destroyaccumulated wealth
Tlif* Greatest Discoveryof the Arc Is Dr.
puffy and flaccid. In the left hand not figures are as follows:
Unparalleled In Simplicity.
In war— by carryingon a vast system of Internal ImproveTobias' celebratedVenetian Liniment ! 80 yean before
only the bones of the fingers, but the
ment of the water ways of the conntry.to the end of
1876.
1878.
1877.
the public, and warranted to cure Diarrhea,Dysentery, cbea|>ening
and quickening transportation, and thua reUnsurpassed in Construction.
8,296,200
263, ‘200
bones of the whole hand, have under- Iow» ...............2,950,000
lieving and making productionmorn pro table : that tho
Illinois.............2 900,000
2.750.000 2,610,100 Colic and Spasms, taken internally;ami Croup, Chronio
lands should t>e at once thrown open to free occugone this same process of absorption. Missouri ........... 2,585,600 2.560.000 1,874,300 Rheumatism,Sore Throats, Cuts, Bruises,Old Sores, public
Unprecedented in Durability.
pancy and use by actual settlers— to the end of Immenso
The finger-nails on this hand were grown Indiana ............2,422,500 2.375.000 136, UK) and Pains In the Limbs, Back and Cbest, externally. and cheap production and foreign shipment of products,
Unexcelled in Economy of Fuel
and so turn the balance of trade from the work! to
out beyond the ends of the fingers three Ohio ...............2,250.000 1,755,700 1.596,100 It has never failed. No family will ever be without H America, and enable us to pay our mammoth debt as If
Kentnoky. ......... 1,950,000 1.588.200 1,604,3^
and one- half inches, giving a weird and Tennessee ..........1,900,000 1,087,900 1,026,400 after once giving Us fair trial. Price, 40 cents. DR. It were a bugntolle that the Government should be the
Undisputed in the BROAD CLAIM o! teinzme
TOBIAS’ VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT. In Pint depository of the surplusof the people's earnings and
inhuman appearance to the hand. The Texaa ..............1,716.700 144^00 1,090,tlW Bottles,at One Dollar,is warranted superior to any savings, at any 8 or 8.66 per cent. Interest In currency
Gwn-gi* ............1 586,900 1,483,100 1.360,700
that this surplus should be applied to buying up our
VERY BEST OPERATING,
arms are straight down by his sides, and Miaslnuppi .........1,284.400
792.900 other, or NO PAY, for the cure of Colic, Cuts, BrulaM, higher-pricedgold (Minds from day to day in the market,
MW, BOO
till
nil
are
paid,
and
then,
as
the
fiscal
agent
of
he
758,310
735.500
fixed in this condition, and in the mid- North Carolina..... 1,180,000
Old Sores, etc. Sold by all Druggists. Depot— 10 Park
QUICKEST SELLING,
people, receive the mole-hills of deiMislts,and make the
1,000,300
901,200 Place. New York.
dle of the arm and forearm measured Arkansas ...........1,040,300
mountains of loan to citiM and Statesat say 4 per ccuU,
580,000
New York ..........976,000
668.700
HANDSOMEST
and <> fix mid controltho rate of interest In the Interest
only five inches in circumference.'
793.600
750.900
Alabama ...........952,320
of enterprise.
901,200
It tcacui'K legislation In the Interest of labor.
Pennsylvania
......
937,200
875.000
The limbs are straightr— with a disloVirginia............ 759,200
607.400
689,800
EXTORTION.
cation of the right hip joint— but all Wisconsin ..........035,300
It adopt*the Idea that tho best wav to help a laboring
540.700
662,300
man
Is
to
enable
him
to make ort*d<>Uar answer th- wmk
469.700
firm and solid bone, the thigh measur- Michigan ..........566,100
505.600
of two by strikingbut the middle man and extortionist
284.100
275.900
South
Carolina....
430,000
oss completelya*
aa n<
possible.
ing only eight and one-half inches California ..........438,500
Ever offered to the public.
417.700
363,300
It adopts tbeldelea of " direct aotlon " In co-orM»ratlon.
around.
359,800
246.600
For several months past I have used
Kansas ............431,700
and brings the mnnuf
mufseturer
cturer and ueer
user of an
an articlo Into
MADE ONLY BY
Fellows’ Compounp Syrup or immediate
nmediato relations.
relations.
. .
The bones of the toes are absorbed Louisiana ..........350,000 242.600 222.600
Htpophosphites
In phthisla,chronIt
bring*
the
maker
of
a
piano,
sewing
machine,
etc.,
West Virginia ...... 281,500
200,720
248.400
ic bronchitis,and other affections
Into direct and Immediate contact, and avoids all middlethe same as the hands, and the flaccid Maryland ..........259,600
EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING CO.
252.100
233,500
of the chest. I liave no heaitatioa In
men, enabling a family to get a 81,0ft) piano for 4225, a
80.900
Nebraska
..........
255,700
170.500
toes droop and hang down like fringe.
stating It ranks foremostamong rem$360 organ Mr $100, a 940 Grovar ft Baker sewing maNos. 612, 614, 616 & 618 N. Main St.,
181,600
...........
198.100
188.700
edies used In those diseases.
chine for $10, etc.,etc.
>
The spinal column is also perfectlycon- Oregon
Z. B. EARLE. M. D..
It teachesco-operation.
Florida............190,000
166.600
176.400
ST. LOUIS,
St. John, N. B.
solidated, thus rendering the body capa- Minnesota .........180,000
ITS CIRCULATION AND INCREASE
213.400
215.500
It* actual circulation
on
May
16th was 141.0(H)—the
I stronglyrecommend Fellows’ Compound Syrup
New
Jersey
........
154,400
153.000
151.400
ble of being lifted by one’s hands under
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
largeatIn Amerlc-v-reachlng 21,982 poetoffica*— It* In75,600 of HypopHOSPHITKB to all who suffer in any wav from
Maaaadinsetts.
78,600
v 78,600
crease for the put thirty day* ha* been 1000 a day— for
his head and heels without yielding or
diseasesor weakness of the lungs, bronchial tubes, or
59,900
68.800
Maine ..............62,2oo
the last ton days has been 4,000 a day, ana for tb<* Inat
from generaldebility.
.. „
bending the slightestwhatever. The Connecticut ........ 59,5T0
57.900
58,400
five days haa tx-en 10,000 a day, and on the Fourth day of
J. H. W. SCOTT..M. D., Gagetown, N. B.
Vermont
.........
54,300
53,300
61,800
July It will reach every postolfice in the United Stales,
muscles are not paralyzed, but their
Fellows’ Compound Syrup or Hypophosphiteb and be full 600,009— the largest 1* the world.
46,700 acted with expeditionand entire satisfaction In a case of
46.700
Delaware ..........47,600
action seems perfectly under his con- New Haromhlre,
THE FOURTH OF JULY NUMBER.
42,
0
37.300 aphonia,which failed to yield to regular treatment
88.700
The numlier bearingdate July 4th, 1878, will be the beet
Embracing full and authenticaodnunt* of evenr nation
8. JACOBS, M. D., Lunenburgh, N. 8.
17,100
16.300
trol, as seen by the action of the tendons Rhode leUnd ...... 18.100
nai>er ever presented to American people, If money and
ol anclontand modmi limes, and Includingn blatory of
Colorado ........... 12.500
No hesitation In recommending Fellows’Compound brains can make It so.
the riae and full of the Greek and Human Kmp res, tho
and cords.
Nevada ............ 10,800
6,200 Syrup op HYPOPHosPiUTEa for generaldebility,or any
5,400
The editorial labor on that number alone will cost one
growth of the nation*of nmdem Europe, the M ddlc
H. G. ADDY, M. D.
The pulse is regular— beating seventy The Territories.... 105,000 116,500 116,500 diseases of the
thousand dollars.
Age*, the cruaade*.the feudal aystem, tlie refonnetlon.
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restoringpersonssufferingfrom dypt heretic pros....32,262,500 28,077,100 25,726,800 trationand cough, followingtyphoid fever, FELLOWS'
Compound Sirup or Hypophosphites la the beat
used.
reported in the United States remedy I everEDWIN
OLAY. M. D., Pugwaah. N. 8
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Number
dition, thus rendering him capable of
living many years longer. On the wh#le, in previous years:
this is probably one of the most remark- 1875 ............ 28,062,20011872 ............ 31,796,300
1874 ............ 30,860,9001871 ............
29,457,600
able cases on record in this or any other 1873 ........ ...^.f^.OSOlWO .......... .26,751,600
country.
Political Conventions.

A Story of

Political conventions have been called

ft Trail.
to

meet

at the

times and places men-

She was a toll, stout individual,and
tioned below:
sprung out of the wagon as lightly as a June 6— Indiana Republican ........ Indianapolis.
spring chicken after a grasshopper.
Maine National ............ Lewiston.
Michigan National......... Grand Rapids.
waa a little, withered, dried-up
6— Illinois Prohibition.....
Decatur.
weasel, and followed slowly, bringing a ________ Hiseourl Prohibition....... 8t. Louis.
12— Ohio Republican ........... Cincinnati.
basket of eggs with him. They entered
North Carolina Democratic. Raleigh.
one of our stores and she asked :
Michigan Bepnbllcan......Detroit.
W
—
Maine Democratic ...... ...Portland.
“ What are ye givin’ for eggs?”
Iowa Republican .......... Dea Moines.
“ Eight oents,” was the reply of the
Missouri National ......... bedalin.
counter- jumper.
Texas Democratic ......... Austin.
Vermont Democratic ...... Montpelier.
“Well, here are three dozen,” said
Michigan Democratic ......Lansing.
the fat party, “ and I’ll take it into calIllinois Republican ........ Springfield.

He
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Are not so cheap as our Five-Ton Wagon Scale at 650.
All Iron sod steel, with brass beam. Delivered,freight
paid. A’o money cuicedfor till letted.Send for free

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

CUT THIS OUT.

Doors, In Walnut Frame*, 25
cent* a square foot

-j

*<

But 1 want

11$ Randolph Street,
CHIC AGO.

Ohio Democratic ........ Columbus.
8— Kansas National.......... .Emporia.
4- Arkansaa Democratic. .. . .Little Rock.
Vermont Native American.. Montpelier.
15— ColoradoDemocratic ...... Pueblo.
Aug. 5— Louisiana Democratic ..... Raton Rouge.
..

'

yarn to

mend

my

July

.60 Oil*
one year ......................
.25 “
Clubs of Four or More....
•eeee*«***esee*e

“The weather is warm,” replied the
fat party, “^nd you can do without
socks.”
“ But my boots hurtimy feet,”- inslsV
ed the old man.
“ Go barefooted,” said she, rather
sharply. Then, turning to the clerk,-,
she changed her tune, and remarked
“ Young man, please count me out the
eggs and give me four yatdi of calico to
match this ’ere dress.”
“But — ” the old man was going to
continue, when she raised' her huge index finger and said : “ Henry Winter
Davis Spriggins, them ’are eggs are
mine ; the hens what laid ’em are mine
the corn what fed ’em was mine, and
Fee going to have a trail on this ’ere
dress as long as Betsy Gowen’s, if every
toe on your feet turn into gum biles.
Now, shut. And you, youngster, yank
off four yards of that ’are calico, or
you will hear a bumble-bee a-buzzing.”
The old man shut, and the clerk
:

;

Stoning

Celestials.

The famine in China continuesto make
terrible ravages. It has now extended
from the provinces of Shantung and Pechili to that of

a certainremedy for the CURE of
all diseases of the Lunge and
_______ _ . iriioratoathe bt sin. tones up the iyatenv
makes the weak strong, and la pleaaantto taka. Price,
One Dollar per bottle at Drucguta',or aent by the Proprietor on reoeipt af price. A pamphlet containingvalable advice to Couenmptivtw.many certificates of
ACTUAL CUBE*, and full direct Iona for using, acoompa-

_

the land tax payable by the provincea in
question, has granted $500,000 for their

MIT
Mill

A huge conger

eel,

which

died lately

at Southport Aquarium, England,

Thousands of the wont eases of Asthma have been re
lleved by using JoKaa Whitcomb's Remedy. In no
com of purely Asthmatic characterhas It failed to give
rellel.

Chicago, March 1, 1878.

weighed 96 pounds, of which 7} pounds
Messrs.Joseph Burnett ft Co., Boston:
consisted of ova, and it was found that
yanked off the calico.
Gentlemen— In the ftU of 1877 I tued JONAS WHITthe number of eggs must have been not COMB'S Asthma REMEDY, and received immediate
And I would most cheerfullyrecommend It to
The Japanese sits down when he less than 14,551,000. A family party relief.
any person troubledwith H*y Fever or Asthma.
ME*. R. SHERMAN,
works, turns a screw to the left, pnts a indeed 1
No. 180 EllisAv*.
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l(uunnAJnAl of Stone. Tho
Create it Milling Coun MPM ]| try In the World.
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$1,000,

at $800,

THIRD HIGHEST- K;
at $600,
FOURTH HIGHEST.
Organ, usually sold at $360.

A Plano, usually sold
An
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and ever?
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free Hornet, free School*, Free Land*.
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FIFTH HIGHEST.

An Organ,

usually sold at $300,

SIXTH HIGHEST.

usually sold at $2fi9.
THE TEN NEXT HIGHEST.
Each a National Sewing Machine,
THE TWENTY-FIVENEXT HIGHEST.

Each a Grover it Baker Sewing
Machine,
THE NINE NEXT HIGHEST.

ASTHMA.

dred and Five FLOUltlNU
dred and eleven

July 4th.

An Organ,

Awarded Mykmi
hCnett prim at Centennial Expositionfoi
Jbie dinting qualiliet and tzetIUnn and lotting character of nteetening and favoring.The best tobacco
ever made. As oor blue strip trade-markIs closeL
Imitatedon Inferiorgood*, ree that Jorkton't But la
on every ping. Soil by all dealc-*.Send for sample,
free, to C. A. Jicsios A Co.. Mfr*., Petersburg. Va.

relief. Ten steamers . laden with rice
are nt Tientsin, bat there are hardly any
means of conveying it into the interior,
and the money is often not honestly distributed.

nn

M. ION bushel*

. _ . our,,
worth over Fifty Million'
Dollnra. THIRTY-FIVE
TY-F1VK MILLION buvbeU
of Oats,
., Corn, Rye, Bar
Harlev,
leg. Buckwheat
Rue
and Potatoes,
worth over Twenty Million Dollitr*.Funy bun-

give to the men who send us the greatest
number of subscribersbefore July 4th the following
premiums:

(a

ION and

.in

PREMIUMS.
We

A Plano, usuaUy soUl

Shansi, where, according

to the Chinese philanthropist,Tong
Kingsin, nearly one-half of thQ population is starving, and men kill each other
for food. Societies have been formed to
collect money and com for the sufferers;
and the Government,besides remitting

.

We Want 506,000 by

FORTY

w.h.

Subscription Prices

.

socks.” put iaihe old man. ------

Edition.

Single Copies,

Wire Worken.

26—

i

A CO.,

It

the time to subecribo^-intime for the

Binghamton, N.Y.

and Store. Wire Window
Guards. No. 10 Wire, k Iron
Frames, anr aize. tleftft a
,ro. Green Wire
square yard
_____Wind
. xdow Screens and
Cloth

SCHOOL EVANS

25—

'

Is

Mammoth

Price-List of all size Scale*.

20—

I

Now

dheovery and settlementuf the New World. etc., ate.
contHln*(i72 fine hM/uical engr- v ng* and f .VMH)
Urge double-column |iaget,ami Is tji* most cnmidete
HUt/iryof the World ever published. It sell* at sight.
S«nJ for si>M-lruen pages and extra terms to Agent*, and'
mm- why It sells finder than any other hook. Addreeei
NATIONAL PUBLISHING UU. PbllsdelphU, Pa.;
Chicago, 111. : St. Louis, Mo. ; or Dayton, 0.
the

NOW!

LIGHTNING RODS FREE PEOPLE, 1R0D8E

.

19—

'

The most comprehensive, practical, accurate,sound,
complete, exhaustive and ponvinclng argumentever
made on the subjectof Internalliuprovi-tnsiHs.accompanied by a mammoth map allowing the relationsbetween cheap, safe, short water-way transportation
and
profit to the producer,and the way In which American
productscan control the market* of the world, will be
given in that number.

18—

ioa.” some

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.

In

to the minute— strong and full AH the
vital organs are sound and in active con-

Each Five Dollar* Gash.
Any person competing can send In clubs from time to
time during June, and at the end all will count sod be

tir No remittances post-marked In May or July can
be counted . all must be mailed from time to time in
June.
d a help
Canvasserswill find
bel] to any week’s work to have
be week before actually have their
the subscribersof the
papers as quickly as possible.

THERMALINE
and Reliable ttebetlUte for

Safe

The

THIS ATWOCATE.
New York.

only 25 cent

AGUE REMEDY
TSCXI wozi-Xj:

I3NT

CCRRft __

CHILLS&FEVER
and

all

MALABIAL DISEASES.

by all Drogglata Mailed FREf «> reread of prio*.
Write to DUNDAN DICK * CO.. r'
Yea*, for t>.lr Ue
real I***, s»*IUd to U» readaraof
-------

Sold

Yoa*,
FREE
Uils pa par

Address ail letters,and make all money orders, check*
and draft* payable to

Quinine

O. N.

U.

In Uil* no per.

”•

appHohum
No.

22

Tawaascn

tra—wn ‘wwam

ctc.- v a

mow

-'ju.'

w

SMUfSb^Bu-JH

1

'Iljllj.-. RADEKE
Orape

Cultaro,

,

FRANK

The

LESLIE’S

'
cniMNEY CORNER.—

4 SON,

Wholesale Dealers

QRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
H.LYON, - - - Proprietor.

T.

Special Announcement,

daw, Mich.

Thla year the Chimney tomer leem to he better
than ever. Its eertal atorlee are of the most
absorbing and lilvely character, of great nower.
true to life and fall of merit, taking a wide rahge
of aubject*to please every member of a houHesoil thoroughly drained will do.
hold— the domestic atory ft* thu mother, the
charming love-ulefor the daughters,the more
The ground should be carefullyprepared dramatic
for the yoong men, theaolld novel for
older readers, and then we have stirringadventure
and only well-rotted manure used.
for the boys and talry-tales
for the children.
- Decomposing turf is one of the best
Habberton. Howard, Robinson, De Forrest,
fertilizers;when it can be obtained, no Benedict, 8. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas, Etta W.
Pierce, and other eminent writters.are its regular
other will be
a
centrlbators.The subject*Uvaud of are very
The vines selected for planting should varied. 1 he lllnstratlonaare profuse and they are

The soil best suited for the grape is
decomposing sltaje, but any good clay

—

—ALSO

extremely Interestingare

Fair dealing can always be
relied upon.

Bedroom

T.

Warehouse &

Office

on

* 5-tf

.

Planing

Or

Wanted.

Mill.

Re-Sawin Done.

IDIR/Y- KIXjUsT

A

AND THE

made

trimming

now

you wish

trelis

depends on what kind of
to cover.

After you have obtained a good vigorous
root,

you can make

it

branches desired

lied up, and all the others

Each year

a

few of the

strongest

branches should be allowed to grow as
bearers of fruit the following year.
Iu trimming, cut away as
old

wood

D. Tan Bruggen,

riety. Each copy of this Magazine has 100 exquisite engravings of the most interesting character.
It has reached a circulationand prosperity such as
make it one of the marvelsof periodical literature.
It Is indeed a beautiful work. ' Buy it and see for
yonrselvcs.Single copies are only
ill 25 cents, and
-------- Jntlnn Price
Prlro nnle
•< post paid. AdAnnual Subscription
only $3,
dress orders to

LOCATED OPPOSITE THE

much of the

You can

how much

6-26w

Sarsaparilla

to cut

and

Is

imagine a branch with three

stems of grapes for each bud.
If

is

when

And

long, in the spring, or while in blossom.

soon as the fruit is set examine the

vine, spread out the new wood so that each
of

Boys and

fasten the vines securely, so that the

for

Honduras Sarsaparilla,Yellow

children’s suits, all wool $4 to

Dock,

-tf

14,

E. J.

We
a

Preparedonly by

JOHNSTON &

IT.

young and tender branches.

HATS

Harrington.

Chemists

&

have just received

splendid stock of the

CO.

from New York,

latest styles of

HATS AND CAPS,

Druggists,

161 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mioh.
Oargtt in Oowi.

and CAPS.

other

Valuable Remedies.

Cheap Ca?h Store of

will not destroy your crop by breaking the

Stillingia,Dandelion,

Wild Cheny, and

a large stock of Overall’sand

Jackets, at the

wind

VAN BRUGGEN.
1878.

D.

Purifying the Blooi

great care, from the best selected

grapes will hang free and clear;

pick off ail the small stems of frnit, and

for sale at a bargain, at the

Hold by all Druggists.

Garget attacks the udder of cows, particularlyyoung ones after their first calv-

Cheap Cash Store of
not easily earned In these times, but
It can be made In three months hr any
one of either sox. In any part of the
All kinds of Ready Made Shirts— incountrywho is willing to work vtoadilv
at the employment that we furnish. $88 per week
cluding Fine White Shirts, from 8oc to In yonr own town. Yon need not be away from
home over night. Toucan give your who'e time
$1.75; Sailors’ Blue Flannel,Hickory and to the work, er only your spare moments. We
have agents who are making over $J0 per duy.
Cheviots Shirts, etc., etc., also the finest All who engage at once can make money fast. At
the present time money cannot be made so easily
lot of neckties and collars, including the
and rapidly at any othur business. It costs noth
ing to try the business.Term- and $5 outfit free.
Address at once, H. UALLrrr & Co., Portland,
,
33-1 y

high

fed

cows. The odder becomes

flamed, quite often in one part

first,

in-

then

becomes tender,
swelled, and hard and knotty. The milk
coagulates,and is often bloody and Is
drawn off In thick masses. The cause of
garget are too high feeding and not draw
ing off the milk when the bag becomes
full before calving; often humors in the
iu the whole bag, which

system collect io their tender place, and
often colds centre here, hence

tills lever

with

a

patent duplex curve, etc., etc., too

numerous

and congestion which are known as gar-

to

mention, at the

bleeding and physicing. The homeopathic practiceis to bring down the
flamation with acoustic or vertrum.
are,

I

Stoves,

Hardware,
Agricultural

Implements,

There

I can maks money fasterat work for ns than at
anything else, Capital not required;we will
start you. tlSqmr day at borne made by the

in very severe bases two ounces haye been

Etc., Etc.

U

industrious.Mei, women, boys and girls wanted
in the reach of al), and they are excellent
everywhere to work for as. Now is the time.
—saltpetre— smarlweed — and tpbbacco. Costly on tilt and terms free. Address Tbuk & Co.,
Augusta, Maine.
An ounce of saltpetre ia a common dose-

Fine Building Site For Sale.

Which

t

coction of amartweed has cured bad cases,

urine, stirred in pure clay, applied to the

A

ofWTh

a tablespoonfulper week (or two
to

months
be very

The

California

Wheat Crop.— The San

J.

VAN LANDEGEND.
27,

1878.

you

the

Samnel

Circuit Court for

County of Ottawa.-In Chancery.
L.

Tate.

Complainant,
rs.

Cornells Verduln and

Janna Verduin,
Defendants.

in pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In Chan
eery made In the above entitledcause on the
eighteenthday of January, A. D. 1878. Notice Is
hereby given, that on the eleventh day of

of Grand Haven, In said County of Ottawa 1
the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner in
and for said County, will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the mortgaged premises, described In said decree »b follows,to- wit: All that
ceruin piece or parcel of land situate in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,vizcommencing two rods west of the north-east comer
of the west half, of the uorth-east quarter, of the
south west quarter, of the north-west quarter of
section twenty-eight,
town eight north, of range
city

sixteen wept, hiiujIti? thtneo dM Bouth el^ht rodB
thence west four rods, thence north eight rods'
thencs east four rods to the place of beginning'
(being a piece of land four rods wide bv eight
rods lone, within the corporate limits of the citv
of Grand Haven.) together with all the appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Dated this 25th day of April. A. D. 1878.

]]

GR0CER1
J |]rl

:J

(

by reason of the breach of the covenants therein contained. and as provided therein, the sum of two
hundred and flftv dollars,also an attorney fee of
fifty dollars,provided for In said mortgage as olten
as any proceedingsshould he taken to foreclose
the same ; and no salt or proceeding having been Instltntod either at law or In equity to recover the
same or any part thereof, and the same being now
due and unpaid; Now, therefore, notice Is hcrebv
given, that by virtue of the power of sale In said
mortgage contained,and of the statute in such
case made aud provided, on Tuesday the 15th

day

of August, 1878, «t the froLt door of
the Court Honse, In tha city of Grand Haven, in
said Ottawa county, at 10 o’clock In the forenoen
of said day, the undersigned will sell at public
unction,to the highest bidder,the premises described In said mortgage,to satisfy said debt, attorney fee, and costs and expensesof sale of said
premises, being described as follows, to-wit: All
that certain piece or pared of land siluaio and
being In the township of Blendon in the countv
of Ottawa and State or Michigan, and known anil
described, as follows,to wit: The north-east quarter (*) of the north-east qnarter (M)of sec’lou

less.

Dated, Grand Haven, May 3rd. 1878.
STEPHEN L. LOWING, Mortgagee.
Lowing A C'aoas,Attorneys for Mortgagee.

MOD!

—

aonosi, h:w

pfijifm

mmi

:

JILL'S citiBUTipniBf

SAT on the radical eyre (without med

FIRST WARD.

Weakness, Involuntsry Seminal Losses, Imp®
tency, Mental aud Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, etc,; also Consumption, Epil
epsy and Kits Induced by self-indulgence or aexun:
extravagance,
Ac.

The undersigned nnnonneesto the Public that
t3T Price In sealed envelope, only six cents.
they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
The celebrated author. In this admirableEssay,
now ready to supply their enstomerawith all kinds clearlydemonstrates,from a thirty years’ snccessof Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair ful practice, that the alarming conseqnoncca of
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto self-abuse may 4>e radicallycured withoutthe danall those who wish to favor them with part of their
gerous use of Internal medicine or the application
trade.
of the knife, pointing out a mode of cure at om-e
simple,
certain aud effectual, bv menna of which
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Havetkote &
every sufferer, no mailer what his condition may
Son’* Hardware Store.
be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately and radiW. BUTKAU,
cally.

J-VAN ZOEREN.
14.

IST" This Lecture should bo in tha hands ®f
every youth and every man In the land.

1878.

TUG FOR SALE.
T

AM

authorized to sell the Steam Tng
Inquire of

"Gem’

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

1. on favorable terms.

MANL
ILY
Holland,

D. HOWARD.
Holland. Mich

MmSlLlBIICM,
il

Am

8t.,

H»w Tort! Post Office Box. 1886.

1878. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1878-

j
'iflll'
I i
complete stock of Grbce^fi/ (Job slant
j

j |

1

'

hand.

.

New

Millinery

§

Fancy Dry Hoods,

And

LADIES’

We

have a fine lot of coffees and
time. You need not be away from home over
night. Yon can do it aa well as others. Full par
spices, and we have amon# our large varthis time It that the present yesr will be, Dealers, directions and terms free. Elegant and
expensive outfit free. If you want profitablework
by millions of centals,the most productive send ns yonr address at onee. It costs nothing to iety of Teas, one that we offer for 50c per
try the business. No one who engages falls to
of wheat and other cereals ever yet exmake greatpay. Address “The People’s Journal,” pound that cannot be surpassed. Try it.
28-lv
perienced by the farmeis of California. Portland
Also, a full assortmentof canned fruit
The acreage of wheat is probably thirty
including Coro and Tomatoes, etc.,
five to forty per cent, greater than was
Hay, Corn, Oats, Butter and Eggs, will
planted in 1878, when #ur exports were VTOTICE la hereby given that the co-partnership
1* lately existing between Jocob Van Patten
17,689,140 bushels, leaving a home supply and Leonard Van Putten under the firm name of be taken in Exchange for goods, at the
J. Van Patten A Son, in the banking business,was
of not less than 8,500,000 bushels for seed this day dissolved by mutual consent. And that highest Market Price, at the j
and bread. It is also probable that Hie the banking business will hereafter bo carried on
In (be name of Jacob Van Putteu.
Cheap Cash Store of
yield per acre this year will average above
Dated, Holland, Mich.. May Rth. 1878.

a

large stock

of

,.

;

'

1

FURNISHING GOODS,

Fans, Parasols, Gloves and Mits,

at

Maine.

Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lacc Collars, Silks and Shawls.
,

A Handsome

J.
L.

VAN PUTTEN.
VAN PUTTEN.

E. J.

lot of

selection of

Dissolution Notice.

that of 1872.

THE

— IN’

Store,

*.«••<

Francisco Chronic'* says the prospect

MEAT MARKET

than evoi before at the

A
Great chance to maae money, if
can’t get gold von Can get
Our stock of sugars cannot be
*groenbacka.We need n person In on
every town to take subscriptions
for the largest,chcipett and best IHtiWratcd family beat.
pnblleation In the world. Any one can become a
Orleans, Sugar .................8c.
successful agent. Th« moat elegantworks of art
given free to subscribers.The price Is so low
Extra
C.
9c.
that almost everybody anbacrlbes.One agent re
ports making over $150 la a week. A lady agent A.
.......
« . «10c.
reports taking over 400 anhscribersIn ten days.
•« ,11c.
All who engage make money fast. Yon can devota Granulated.
all yoor time to the buslnevv, or only yonr spare

\

HARRIMTON.

feet

w _
SOLD

before calving will be found

will sel' cheap**

Holland, April
of Lot 5 In Block 38. Situated
between J. O. Docsburg’sDrug Store, and F.
A A. Steketee’sGeneral Store, on Eighth street.
Inquire
H. DOESBURG.
uHotxa«>MprflT»
8-tf

udder is one of the very best remedies.
In mild cases, fomenting the bag with
warm soap-suds and vinegar will give re- l_ .
lief. Sulphur la an excellent preventative,

I

Hardware
—of —

«*-v.

where the milk was clotted, stringy, and
bloody. Tobacco cat fine, simmered in

O

13-13w

Holland, July

a strong de-

rT'HE East 45

E. J.

would respectfullycall the attention of the public that I have on band a la^e stock of

E. J. Harrington.
II

_

,

in-

however, three farmers remedies with-

giving. Bathing the Udder in

Maine

Cheap Cash Store of

get. The old fashionedway to cure was

RE1DSEMA.

Chancery Sale.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN: The

more or

1111

Sultan Linen Collar

8-

twenty-three (28) Town six (tf) north of range fourteen (14) west, containingforty acres, bo tno same-

Is

ing, or older ones in a high condition,or

_

1878.

I give

Holland, March

(fine dress) $10.00 to $26.00.

$10. Also

15.,

Sawvkl L. Tatk, Complainantin Person. ll-7w

This preparation Is compoundedwith

“

„

etC

Holland, May

I would respectfully Invite the attention of the
public to the fact that 1 am prepared to do all
Sale.
kinds of blacksmithwork, such as wagons, bugdefault baa been made in the con
gies. sleighs, machine repairing,and all kinds of
V
dltlons of a certain mortgage,made and exodd jobs, at reasonablerales, aud solicit their ecuted on the sixth day of November, 1872, by Eli
patronage.
Argerslngerand Melissa Argerslnger, bis wife, of
the township of Blendou, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan,to Stephen L. Lowing of said
Horseshoeing
Special county and state, which mortgage was on the 26th
day of September, 1878, recorded in the office of
Attention.
the Register of Deeds far the Conntj t f Ottawa. In
Liber V of mortgages, on page 180, and whereas
there is now due and unpaid upon eald mortgage

Gents’ suits (common wear) $3.75 to $10.00.

“

etL’

ABEND VI8SCHKR,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DYSPEPSIA,

offered before in this city.

the new shoots are Irom three to six inches

bunch

LIVER COMPLAINT

offer a variety of

fall,

going to be

too thick, don’t fail to attend to it

As

head we

this

npknmvIMjrHto b* tbs best and most
reliablepreparation now prepared for

goods cheaper and better than ever was

you do not cut off enaugh In the

and you find that the vine

Under

-

V

away by bolding your new wood up to the
trellis

-

WHEREAS

Ready Made Clothing.

buds are on the new wood.
easily tell

—

Mortgage

Leslie’s Publishing House,
537 Pearl Street, New York.

as possible and save the new, us

all the fruit

..... O

N. B. Call and eeeamost beautifulvariety of
Camp Chairs, ornaments,picture frames, brackets.

Circuit Court Commissionerin and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.

-

Phoenix Planing; Mill.

--

Frank

Co.

Blacksmithshop of

by keeping the

pinched back.

VERBEEK &

W.

H.

is

grow in almost any

place or shape you wish,

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

beautiful work. It will interest educated and
cultivated minds as well as the most ordinary
reader. It Is the only Sunday magazine published
In this country. Every number has 128 pages filled
with the most select and fascinating literature,
ranging from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C. F.

W hllo I thank the public for their patronage of
the past, I hope to merit and solicita liberal snare
•t It for the future.

VINO OF LUMBER Jnne next, 1878, at one o’clock in the afterSHALL MAKE A
noon, at the front door of the Court Honso, In the

SPECIALITY.

to

always

Fair dealing can be relied on.

Planing, Matching,

HOWARD.

and Caskt^s
on hand.

and

summer
grow.

and Parlor

Coffins

LYON.

mcEJlTIX

WASHINGTON STREET.
GRAND HAVEN, MICH.

II

FOR SALE.

FRANK LESLIE’S SUNDAY MAGAZINE

purchase.

Retail.

on with

bearing while young will

micH*Sm MVP8Rt0M 1THE

Wall Paper at Wholesale and

1

Too heavy

FURNITURE

Coma

Wholesale agent for Ph. Best
Brewing Co’s celebrated
Lager Beer. v

sprinklings. More water can be

weaken the vine for all future time. The a

irmaa:

,h,n ei”r,ni
The undersigned desires to announce to the
public lb general, that he Is now the sole prnprle
tor of ibis well-known and popular hotol, and
that he will hereafter give his peisoual attention
to the management of the house and the wants
of his unexts. The house has been refittedand refurnished, and now offers the best of accommodaand awe the goods and ascertain
tions to the traveling public. It contains180 handprices before yon
.
some and commodious rooms, fifty of which can
be had with board at $2.00 per day, and the remail der at the usual price. Having conductedthe Beautiful Live Geese Feathers, Cheap.
hotel business In Grand Rapids for the past sixteen years, and thahkfttl for former patronage,the
proprietor hopes foi a continuanceof the same.
The rooms of Sweet’s Hotel are not excelled by
any public house In the Stats,the tables are supplied with all the markets afford, and careful attention Is given by ajl employees.
Setts
Setts.
Hoping to receive a liberal patronage from the
traveling public, which will be duly appreciated
by the proprietor.

FRANK LESLIE'S LADY’S JOURNAL, 18
pages, Issued weekly, contains excellent Pictures
and full descriptions of the very Latest Styles of rpiIE followingdescribedLots In tho Cltr of In re-bullding onr new shop we have pur
Ladies and Children’s Ware; useful Information
a sprinkler.
Holland, I will sell at the fullowing prices.
chased entire new Machinery,
on Family Topics; Select Stories ; Beauiiful Illus- Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition$175
In planting cut the vines back to two trationsof Home and Foreign Subjects;Poetry; each ; Lot 18, Block 8, Lot 6, Block 11, South West
FashionableIntelligence;Personal Chit Chat; Addition$115 each. Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 & 8 In Block
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
buds, whatever its strength or age.
Amusing Cartoonson the Follies and Foiblesof 25, as organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
the Day ; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc. Frank Leslie't $225 each, except Lots 1 & 2 which are $300 each. And we are confident we can satisfy all whe
Summer pruning consistsin pinchingoff
Laly's Journal Is the most beautiful of all the Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. Tho
want
weak
stragglingshoots in order to ladies’ papers. It should be found on the table of above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
every lady in the laud. Price 10 cents a copy; an- the following Lots *>, 10. 11, 12, 13, and 14, in Block
confine the sap to the main branches.
nual subscription, $4, postpaid.
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and i in Block U. The above will
The first
allow but one main
FRANK LESLIE’S POPULAR MONTHLY has be sold on long credit and small payments down.
made rapid stridesas the rival of many aspirants
Apply to,
shoot to
In the fall, after the first to public favor. Its contributors are some of the
M. D.
frost, cut all summer growth back to with- best living writers. Every departmentof literature is rupresenlated
in Its columns. The amount
WE HAVE A STEAM
in two buds of the ground.
of Instruction, entertainment
and amusemeut afforded by tho articles, essays, stories, and general
The second year confine the sap to two miscellanycontained in the 128 quarto pages of
RELIABLE BusinessMan to get up a party
branches,and in the fall cut back to three each number of this publication has been well appreciated.Every copy of the ••PopularMonthly’’
to go to Virginia and settleon a large tract
Dll
buds each.
is embellished with over 100 beautiful illustrations. of land owned by the advertiser,and to he divided
Being the cheapest periodical of the kind in exist- up Into villagelots with farmi adjoining.These
W ft
The third year, if your vine has
ence. and at the same time one of the most select lots and farms are divided into Shares at low rate<,
vicprous growth, a few stems of grapes and universally we.come, it must continue to In- so that working men, mechanics, Incipient manucrease In public favor, and rank with the publish- factures, &<!., can easily buy them. Also, parties
may be allowed to mature, but better take er’s Sunday Magazine— the highestamong all onr to sell shares. It pays better than any other agency
E. BAUDER, Fenton, Mich.
off all the fruit than to suffer too much to American monthlies. It is publishedon the !5th Apply
of each month. Price, 25 cents a number; SubOr anything In our line, manufactured on short
grow.
scription,$3, poet paid, per year. Address your
uotive.
orders to Frank Leslie. 537 Pearl Street,New York.

many

saved with a hoe than can be put

trtr

Can be made by examining the large
new stock of

A

Smokers’ Fancy Articles.

required.

be good one-year-oldlayers or cuttings. completedIn each number, while Biographies. Adventures. Essays, Fun, Travels, Natural History,
They may look small, but will make the Legends,Anecdotes,Science, etc , make thii publicationoue of the most entertaining iu existence.
best vines.
Exquisite steel engravingsare frequently given
Good culture is as necessary to the vine away to its subscribers,
as to com or cabbage.
The Chimney Comer, sixteen pages, with eight
of Illustrations,printed on tine paper, is
Mulching and watering the first year pages
published every Monday, price only 10 cents; annual
subscription,
$4, post-paid. Address your
should not be neglected if drouth is exorders to Frauk Leslies Publishing House, M7
cessive. One good soaking is better than Pearl Street,New York.
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SWEET'S HOTEL Money! Money!!

following;brief, practrcal aml con- This beautiful periodical,the beet American Famdensed rules for the management of grapes, ily Journal,Store Paper and Home Prleud, hae
been the satceeifnl riul of »!1 the weekly Journals
were given by Dr, Whiting, at the for the past thirteen years. It sained a place in
the mlD^tfind^eart^of^ir people,
'Die. and now the
Farmers’ Institute, recently held at Sagi*

all beautiful Short stories

f

New

Style Ties, also a large

Table Linen, Ladies’ Jewelry,

and Double Satin Ribbon— -entirely
new,

I.

&

Harrington. EIOIiTI-I

S.

etc.
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